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CHAPTER I. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Until recently cardiac activity was the only fetal biophysical 
variable that could be accurately recorded. It is evident that 
the detail in which the fetus can be assessed Is now vastly 
expanding. Developaent of various aethodologles and especially 
that of real-tlBP ultrasound offers a window Into the Intra 
uterine environeent of certain biophysical paraaeters. 
Initial methods for estimating fetal health have been based on 
single variable assessment Including fetal movement monitoring, 
observation of fetal breathing movements and a fetal heart rate 
response to endogenous and exogenous stimuli. Combined real-time 
B-mode and Doppler ultrasound for assessment of multiple varia-
bles at the same time was used by Manning et al. (1982) as a 
method of determining fetal health (fetal biophysical profile 
scoring). 
These fetal activities are Initiated and regulated by complex 
Integrated central nervous system mechanisms. Assessment of 
these activities offers indirect information about central 
nervous system function, analogous to extrauterine neurologic 
methods. 
Recently Nijhuis et al. (1982) classified relatively stable 
periods of physiological and behavioural variables (behavioural 
states) in healthy human fetuses, following the concept previous-
ly developed by Prechtl et al. (for review see Prechtl, 1974) to 
define the behavioural states in the human newborn Infant. 
By analogy with the nonoptimal newborn infant, disturbances in 
the distribution, duration and organisation of behavioural states 
might be expected antenatally In fetuses with a suboptimal intra-
uterine environment. Such a finding would suggest that some as-
pects of central nervous system function are disturbed. Intra-
uterine growth retardation Is a condition in which a deviation 
from optlmality of the Intrauterine environment is often present, 
caused by a limi-tatlon of fetal nutrition, oxygenation or both. 
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No study of the development of behavioural states in hunan intra­
uterine growth retardation has been published, but there are 
indications that postnatal malnutrition interferes with the 
organisation of sleep in infants (Salzarulo et al., 1982). 
The 4 studies in this dissertation cover 3 ваіп subjects: 
-The development of fetal behavioural states in the fetuses of 
healthy nulliparae and fetuses with intrauterine growth retarda­
tion . 
-The Incidence of fetal breathing movements during the different 
behavioural states. 
-The effect of hyperoxia on some aspects of fetal activity and 
behaviour. 
The general introduction is meant to summarize the present day 
knowledge of human and animal research about fetal variables and 
behavioural states in optimal and nonoptimal conditions with 
emphasis on retarded growth. 
I.1. Observation of fetal physiological variables in 
uncomplicated human pregnancies. 
I . 1 .1 . Petal body movements 
Petal body movement has gained worldwide attention as an ex­
pression of fetal condition in utero. Quickening is the first 
maternal perception of fetal movements, usually occurring between 
the 16th and 20th weeks of gestation. Besides maternal percep­
tion (Mathews, 1973; Rayburn and McKean, 19Θ0), electromagnetic 
(Sadovsky et al.. 1973), electromechanical (Timor-Tritsch et al., 
1976; Sadovsky et al., 1977) and ultrasound (Roberts et al., 
1980; Patrick et al., 1982) techniques have been used in detect­
ing fetal body movements. 
There appears to be a wide variation in the number of fetal 
movements reported by gravidas from day to day. Each fetus has 
its own rhythm and rate of dally activity. Clustering of move­
ments is already present in the first half of gestation (de Vries 
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et al. , 1984) . 
Using m a l time ultrasonography to observe gross movements of 
fetuses between 31 and 39 weeks gestation, Patrick et al. (1982) 
found that these movements occur approximately 10 * of the time 
and appear to be unrelated to maternal meals or plasma glucose 
concentration. Also, no increase in fetal body movements was 
observed after maternal Ingestion of 50g of glucose (Lewis et 
al., 1978; Natale et al., 1983). 
It Is well known that the mother often reports an increase in 
fetal activity in the evening hours or at bed time. A diurnal 
variation of fetal movements in most fetuses with a peak of 
activity between 9 PM and 2 PM was observed by Patrick et al. 
(1982). 
Fetal movements show recurrent active-quiet periods (Timor-
Tritsch et al., 1976; Junge, 1979). Periods of fetal inactivity 
for up to 75 minutes in near term fetuses may represent physio-
logical rest periods (Patrick et al., 1982). Quiet periods of 
regular respiration are interrupted by gross body movements in 
low risk preterm neonates, but this is rare in the low risk term 
infant (Prechtl et al., 1979). 
Reports on the effect of Doppler ultrasound on fetal movements 
are conflicting. David et al. (1975) reported that exposure to 
Doppler ultrasound increases the incidence of fetal movements 
during the 24 hours after a one hour exposure. Hertz et al. 
(1979), Phillips and Towell (1979). Murrills et al. (1981) and 
Dawes et al. (1981) have been unable to confirm this observation. 
1.1.2. Fetal breathing movements 
Human fetal breathing movements were described for the first 
time by Ahlfeld (1888), who objectively recorded breathing move-
ments as pressure changes transmitted from the fetal thorax to 
the maternal abdominal wall. In recent years breathing movements 
have attracted the interest of researchers and clinicians. This 
interest was initiated by the report of Dawes et al. (1970), who 
demonstrated in experiments on fetal lambs with chronically im-
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planted tracheal catheters, that breathing Boveaents appeared 
episodically in all healthy sheep fetuses. Doddy et al. (1974) 
showed that hypoxia abolishes fetal breathing nove«ents in the 
sheep fetus. These observations have stimulated an interest in 
the use of fetal breathing movements as a method of assessing 
fetal health. Most researchers have used real time ultrasound to 
observe human fetal breathing movements. 
Fetal breathing movements are subject to several external and 
internal influences. There is a diurnal variation with an in­
crease in activity between 1 and 7 PN (Patrick et al., 1980A). 
The incidence of fetal breathing movements Is increased during 
the 2nd and 3rd hour following maternal meals. This Increase 
seems to follow the normal increase in maternal blood glucose 
concentration after each meal (Patrick et al., 19Θ0Α). Lewis et 
al. (1978) and Natale et al. (1978) reported a significant in­
crease in the Incidence of breathing activity following an oral 
glucose load. In normal pregnancies the exposure of the mother 
to 5 * COg Induces a significant increase in the breathing acti­
vity of the fetus (Ritchie & Lakhani, 1980; van Weering and 
Wladimiroff, 1982). Maternal inhalation of 50 X oxygen does not 
influence breathing movements in normal pregnancy (Devoe et al., 
1984). Alcohol admlnisterd to the mother caused abolition of 
fetal breathing movements within 30 minutes (Pox et al., 1978; 
McLeod et al., 1983). Active-quiet periods Influence the inci­
dence of fetal breathing movements. During quiet periods these 
movements are more regular but lower In incidence than during 
active periods (Timor-Trisch et al., 1980). Normal healthy 
fetuses may not make breathing movements for up to 122 minutes at 
a time (Patrick et al., 1980b). Since breathing Is not continu­
ously present in utero, this variable cannot be used as a cri­
terion for defining behavioural states In the fetus. 
1.1.3. Petal heart rate 
Prancols Mayor (1818), a Swiss surgeon, is regarded as being 
the first to report the presence of fetal heart tones. He heard 
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the letal heart sounds while placing his ear on the maternal 
abdomen attempine to hear the fetus "splash about in its liquor". 
Threp years lati-r, Lejumeau Kergaradec, a French nobleman, sug­
gested auscultation to be of value in the diagnosis of pregnancy, 
diafjnobib of plural pregnancies and determination of state of 
fetal health and fetal position Prior to the twentieth century, 
obstetricians were divided on whether mediate (stethoscopiс) 
auscultation was better than using the ear directly on the mater 
nal abdomen. A vaginal stethoscope (metroscope) designed by 
Nauche (1865) was suggested to be even more valuable in the early 
detection of fetal life. However, the instrument fell into dis 
use "on account of the alleged violence to the parts". 
In 1906, Cremer, using abdominal and intravaginal leads, 
recorded the fetal electrocardiogram for the first time Hon 
(1958) reported continuous instantaneous recording of fetal heart 
rate via indirect fetal electrocardiographic monitoring. In the 
years that followed, Hon in America, Caldeyro Barcia in Uruguay 
and Hammacher in Germany and their many coworkers documented 
their observations on the various heart rate patterns associated 
with fetal distress. They defined for the clinician the fetal 
heart rate patterns of early, variable and late decelerations and 
Type I and Type II dips associated with uterine contractions. 
The most common methods currently used clinically for prenatal 
recording of fetal heart rate are Doppler ultrasound and phono­
cardiography, while the fetal electrocardiogram detected from the 
maternal abdomen is often used for investigations in which mea­
surement of fetal heart rate variability with great precision is 
necessary. Nonstress antepartum fetal monitoring with uterine 
activity, fetal somatic activity or both have become widely 
accepted methods for evaluation of the fetal condition. 
Various indices to describe fetal heart rate variability have 
been developed. Two components have received the most attention 
clinically: beat to beat variability ("short-term variability", 
"short-term irregularity", "microfluctuation") representing 
instantaneous fluctuations, and somewhat slower oscillations in 
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heart rate havinj* a frequency usually centered around 5 to 6 
cycles per minute ("long-term variability", "long-term Irreg-
ularity" , "macrofluctuations"). 
Somatic motility is an important factor in the heart rate 
variability. A number of studies have appeared evaluating the 
relationship between somatic activity and acceleration of fetal 
heart rate (Evertson et al., 1979; Schifrin et al., 1979; 
Mendenhall et al., 1980; Weingold et al., 1980; Rabinowltz et 
al., 1983). They all support the conclusion that the presence of 
fetal heart rate acceleration associated with movement (reactive 
nonstress test) is a positive indication of fetal well-being. 
However, perinatal death or fetal distress can occur after a 
reactive nonstress test and a nonreactive nonstress test can be 
associated with a favorable outcome (Ingardia et al., 1980; 
Harrett et al., 1981; Barse et al, 1985). These differences seem 
to be based primarily on physiological alterations of the fetal 
heart rate according to fetal age, as well as to changes in the 
rest-activity cycles and/or behavioural states of an individual 
fetus . 
Cyclic changes in fetal heart rate patterns and variability 
are related to cyclic changes in fetal activity. Timor-Tritsch 
et al. (1978) distinguished in the human fetus active epochs 
which were associated with the presence of fetal movements, 
increased long term heart rate variability and increased baseline 
heart rate, and quiet epochs which were associated with the 
absence of fetal movements, decreased long term variability and 
decreased baseline fetal heart rate. They also defined an inter-
mediate condition in which the physiological variables were not 
consistent with clearly active or quiet epochs. Recently Nijhuls 
et al. (1982) demonstrated a relationship between fetal behav-
ioural states and fetal heart rate. During periods resembling 
NREM sleep a stable fetal heart rate pattern with a narrow oscil-
lation bandwidth was present. During periods resembling REM 
sleep, the heart rate was unstable, with wider, less regular 
oscillations as well as frequent accelerations. These obser-
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valions are similar to those made In term newborn infants. 
Prechtl et al. (1968, 1969) observed that in the term newborn 
Infants there Is a correlation between heart rate patterns and 
sleep states. Like other investigators (de Haan et al., 1977; 
Junge, 1979; van Geijn et al., 1980a) they found that mean heart 
rate and heart variability were significantly higher during 
active sleep than during quiet sleep. 
Several other factors such as drugs, fetal tachycardia and 
hypoxia can reduce fetal heart rate variability, especially the 
beat to beat variability. 
1.1.4. Fetal eye movements 
It Is possible to detect fetal eye movements by means of real 
time ultrasound scanning (Bots et al., 1981; Blrnholz. 1981). 
The onset of fetal eye movements occurs In the first half of 
pregnancy. Between 32 weeks menstrual age and term either rapid 
eye movements (REMs) or slow, rolling eye movements (less fre­
quent than REMs) could be detected in the low risk fetuses, 
analogous to those In term and preterm neonates (Prechtl and 
Nijhuis, 1983). In the term newborn Infant, eye movements are 
highly state-dependent,being absent in state 1 and present in 
states 2, 3 and 4 (Prechtl, 1974). Therefore, eye movements can 
be used as a variable In the investigation of behavioural states 
prior to birth (Nijhuis et al., 1982). 
1.2. Behavioural states 
Γ.2.1. The concept of states 
The concept of behavioural state is central in the investiga­
tions described later In this thesis. Therefore, a short discus­
sion of this concept as used in the present study Is necessary. 
The interest in sleep In young infants was already present 
before the end of the last century (Preyer, 1880; Czerny, 1892). 
However, the concept of states dates back no further than the 
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1950's. 
The term state describes "a condition in which a person or 
thing is, a way of being" (Longnan Dictionary of Contemporary 
Inglish, 1978). Prechtl (1974) has adopted for his state concept 
Ashby's definition (1956): "By a state of a system is aeant any 
well defined property or condition that can be recognized if it 
occurs again" Classification into behavioural states is a 
convenient method oí categorizing relatively stable constella-
tions ot physiological variables which change cyclically over 
time. It is crucial to find and select the most appropriate 
criteria which describe the stable behaviour conditions 
1.2.2 bssential characteristics of states 
The main characteristic of states is the stability of the 
condition over time The window of the observed or monitored 
signals must be sufficiently large as to demonstrate this sta-
bility. The method of choice Is a moving window of at least one 
and preferably three minutes. The need for this smoothing pro-
cedure lo filter out rapid fluctuations is obvious. 
Another aspect of states is that they refer to complex con-
ditions, which by definition can never be recognized and describ-
ed by the analysis of only one variable. It is not possible to 
use only one variable, e.g., heart rate pattern, to assess the 
presence of states. 
States have qualitative rather than quantitative properties, 
which are determined by particular parameters of an ensemble of 
variables. These characteristics of states imply linkage of 
multiple variables, and states are considered to reflect particu-
lar modes of nervous activity. 
Another aspect of states is their cyclic organization. This 
means that under normal conditions, states tend to follow each 
other in an ordered, nonrandom sequence. 
1.2.3 Behavioural states in the healthy newborn infant 
By discovering such phenomena as eye movements under closed 
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eyelids, irregularities in the rhyth« of breathing and seall and 
gross aoveaents during sleep, it was possible to describe parti-
cular sleep stages in the ter· Infant. With additional criteria 
(opening and closing of the eyes) it was posible to classify both 
waking and sleeping time in the newborn infant. A classification 
of behavioural states, which can be defined as relatively stable 
periods of physiological and behavioural variables, tending to 
repeat theaselves, was introduced by Prechtl and Beintena (1964) 
using easily observable criteria: 
State 1: eyes closed, regular respirât ion,no •ovenents. 
State 2: eyes closed, irregular respiration, small •ovcments. 
State 3: eyes open, no «ovenents. 
State 4: eyes open, gross «ovements. 
State 5: crying (vocalisation). 
Before about 36 weeks cycles of regular/Irregular breathing, 
opening/closing of the eyes and soaatlc activity/quiescence are 
present; however, the cycles appear to be independent of one 
another, although they may accidentally overlap. The synchroni-
zation of the patterns of the individual variables into stable 
constellations is thus a feature of maturation of brain function. 
Data from Theorell et al. (1973) reveal that low risk term 
Infants on the fifth day after birth spend more than one-third of 
the time in state 1, about one-half of the time in state 2 and 
about 10 % in the awake states (states 3,4, and 5 ) . However, 
state cycles on the first day after birth differ from those 
after. There is more state 3,4, and 5 at the expense of state 2, 
and state transitions are more frequent. 
1.2.4. Behavioural states in the human fetus of low risk 
multiparae. 
The presence of recognizable, well-developed behavioural 
states In newborn infants from about 36 weeks menstrual age 
onward has led to the supposition that these states are also 
present, and In more or less the same form, In undelivered 
infants of equivalent post-conceptlonal age. 
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The combination of real time ultrasonographic scanning and 
cardio tocography revealed that behavioural states can be clearly 
identified before birth. Nijhuls et al. (1982, 1984) used three 
variables, eye and body aoveaents (2 real tine ultrasound scan-
ners) and fetal heart rate pattern (cardiotocography) to describe 
behavioural states in the fetuses of low risk Multiparae. Behav-
ioural states developed in these fetuses between 36 and 38 weeks 
gestation. The presence of states was shown by the stability and 
duration of particular combinations of variables and by the 
siaultaneity of change of the parameters of all state variables 
at the state transitions. Before that time cyclic alternation of 
the parameters of the individual variables was present, and It 
might have been only by coincidence that parameters overlapped In 
the defined combinations. Pour distinct behavioural states could 
be detected in the term fetus. These states were defined as 
closely as possible in parallel with the definition used by 
Prechtl et al. (1974). The letter F was added because the cri-
teria used to define states in the fetus were different from 
those in the newborn, and to prevent confusion with neonatal 
behavioural states (Nijhuls et al., 1982, 1984). 
State IF: quiescence, which can be regularly interrupted by brief 
gross body movements, mostly startles. There are no 
eye movements. The fetal heart rate is stable, with a 
narrow oscillation bandwidth; isolated accelerations 
occur, strictly related to movements. This pattern was 
called FHR pattern A. 
State 2F: frequent and periodic gross body movements, mostly 
stretches and retroflexions and movements of the 
extremities. Eye movements occur continually (REM and 
SEM). The fetal heart rate pattern (pattern B) shows a 
wider oscillation bandwidth than pattern A, with fre 
quent accelerations in association with movements. 
However, these accelerations are excluded for the 
definition of pattern B, which is only Identified in 
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episodes without movements. 
State 3F: no gross body movements, and eye movements are contin­
ual. The FHR (pattern C) Is stable, but exhibits a 
wider oscillation bandwidth than pattern A and a more 
regular oscillation frequency than pattern B. There are 
no accelerations. 
State 4F: vigorous, continual activity. Including many trunk 
rotations. Eye movements occur (when observable). The 
FHR (pattern D) is unstable, showing many large and 
long-lasting accelerations, often fused into sustained 
tachycardia. 
In conclusion, behavioural states develop in low risk fetuses 
of multiparae at an age approximately similar to that at which 
states first appear in low risk preterm infants. 
1.2.5. Behavioural states and EEG development in laboratory 
animals 
Parallel evidence for the existence of behavioural states in 
the fetus has been obtained from laboratory animals. 
Studies with chronically catheterized fetal lambs revealed 
that in the fetal lamb during the last 15-20 % of gestation a 
relationship exists between electrocortlocographiс patterns and 
other physiological variables such as heart rate, heart rate 
variability, breathing movements and body movements (Dawes et 
al., 1972; Ruckebusch, 1972; van der Wildt, 1982; Clewlow et al., 
1983). Rapid Irregular fetal breathing movements and rapid eye 
movements occur in association with a low voltage, high fre­
quency electrocorticographiс pattern. During high voltage, low 
frequency electrocorticographic activity there are no eye move­
ments, complex and prolonged body movements are present, and only 
Isolated fetal breathing movements are normally found. High 
voltage periods are roughly comparable to state 1 epochs, and low 
voltage to state 2 epochs, respectively, exhibited by the human 
fetus and neonate. 
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There are soae differences with the human fetus. which can 
show sustained breathing aovements during both state 1 and state 
2 epochs. Also in contrast to the human fetus, the fetal lamb 
makes more prolonged, complex body movements during high voltage, 
low frequency epochs than during low voltage, high frequency 
epochs, and the fetal heart rate Is also faster In high voltage, 
low frequency than in low voltage, high frequency periods (van 
der Wildt, 1982). 
The identification of wakefulness or arousal in utero, has 
been a recent preoccupation. In experiments in which fetal sheep 
were observed in utero through a plexiglass window sewn In the 
uterine and abdominal walls of the ewe, behavioural changes 
unequivocally Indicating wakefulness were not observed (Rigatto 
et al, 1983). 
Weak uterine contractions, which occur rhythmically in preg-
nant sheep, have been demonstrated to be associated frequently 
with the termination of a breathing episode and change of the 
electrocorticogram from low to high voltage activity (Nathanlelsz 
et al., 1980). Interference with placental blood flow and gas 
exchange with consequent fall of fetal arterial P0 2 (averaging 
about 4 mmHg) within the normoxic range, similar In magnitude to 
those produced by nonlabor uterine contractions, can Influence 
the activity state of the fetal brain, producing transition of 
the fetal electrocorticogram from low voltage fast to high 
voltage slow activity, with associated changes In fetal breathing 
movements and fetal heart rate (Harding et al., 1981; Martin et 
al, 1983). It is also possible that nonspecific stimulation of 
the fetus due to mechanical compression might cause behaviour 
changes in the fetus. 
Also in the fetal rhesus monkey some evidence for the exis-
tence of behavioural states was obtained. (Martin et al., 1974). 
Gramsbergen et al. (1970) studied in detail the development of 
behavioural states and EEG patterns In normal newborn rats. 
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1.3. Behavioural states and EEG patterns in less optimal 
сIrcuMstances 
1.3.1. Behavioural states and EEG patterns in nonoptimal newborn 
Infants 
In contrast to normal infants, abnormal babies in their 
unstinulated condition often show unstable state sequences and 
dissociated states similar to those seen during neurological 
examination. The dissociation in the relationship between 
various parameters of the state variables Is the expression of 
the disturbed regulation of state patterns. 
Schulte et al. (1969) found that infants of diabetic mothers 
spent a significantly larger percentage of time in REM sleep than 
control infants of the same age. The duration of state 1 (NRFM 
sleep) was not significantly reduced. 
Behavioural state cycles In abnormal Infants were studied by 
Prechtl et al. (1973). Infants with Down syndrome exhibited long 
sleep cycles and spent more time in the awake states (3,4 and 5) 
at the expense of time spent in state 2 (REM sleep). 
Hyperbi11rubinaemic infants showed a reduction in the amount 
of time spent in the awake states and the mean duration of 
periods of state 2 was significantly prolonged together with a 
longer duration of sleep cycles. 
A reduction in the proportion and duration of state 1 epochs 
was found in Infants born to mothers with hypertension and tox­
emia. No relationship between the severity of the maternal 
hypertension or the degree of growth retardation and the dis­
turbance in distribution of behavioural states could be demon­
strated (Huisjes et al., 1975). 
Postnatal malnutrition has been shown to interfere with 
developmental trends in sleep patterns. Salzarulo et al. (1982) 
found a decreased proportion of quiet sleep and an increased 
proportion of "ambiguous" sleep in infants malnourished after 
birth. 
EEG patterns are related to the age of the infant and EEG 
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configurations are related to the various behavioural states. 
Schulte et al. (1971) found significantly more "Immature" EEG 
patterns in small for gestational age Infants of toxemic mothers 
In comparison with a control group. Abnormal EEG patterns and 
impaired maintenance of quiet sleep were also observed in the 
growth retarded group. The abnormal EEG phenomena did not show a 
relationship with hypoxia and/or hypoglycaemia. A maturational 
delay has also been found in EEC's of newborns of diabetic 
mothers (Schulte et al., 1969). However, the sequence of inade-
quate EEG patterns during the recording time and the relationship 
with behavioural states were not described. 
Haas and Prechtl (1977) did include these measurements in 
their study of normal and abnormal EEG maturation in newborn 
infants. They found that in Infants exposed to abnormal intra-
uterine biochemical environments, a retardation of the EEG 
patterns as well as abnormal EEC's that did not resemble younger 
age codes were present. These age-inadequate patterns occurred 
more markedly during state 1 epochs and to a lesser degree during 
state 2 epochs. However, in contrast to Schulte et al. (1971), 
Prechtl et al. (1974) found in their study on Infants of toxemic 
mothers that age-inadequate EEC's were unrelated to the birth-
weight percentiles, but were related to the oestrogen excretion 
by the mother. 
1.3.2. Behavioural states and EEG patterns in undernourished 
newborn rats 
The effects of undernutrition during ontogeny in relation to 
the development of behavioural states and EEG development were 
studied in newborn rats. Hats were undernourished by feeding 
their mothers a restricted quantity of food daily from the 
seventh day after conception until 3 weeks after birth (Grams-
bergen, 1974). No differences were observed in the qualitative 
development of behavioural states between the normal and growth 
retarded newborn rat pups. Behavioural states were distinguished 
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by using the following criteria: 
State 1: Regular respiration, no gross body aoveaents. eye lids 
sealed until the 14th day, after this age the eyes 
•ust be closed. 
State 2: Irregular respiration, gross body movements, after the 
14th day the eyes aust be closed. 
State 3/5: Irregular and regular respiration, gross body activi­
ty, after the 14th day the eyes must be open. 
However, important differences occurred in quantitative aspects 
of the development of behavioural states. Undernourished rats 
spent a higher percentage of time in state 1 from the sixth until 
the 30th day. The mean duration of state 1 periods was prolonged 
during the same period. The undernourished rats also spent a 
higher percentage of the observation time in state 2 on the 
second day, and a lower percentage on the 10th day and a lower 
percentage of the time in state 3/5 on the sixth, 20th and 30th 
days. On the 60th and 90th days no quantitative differences in 
the development of behavioural states were observed between the 
normal and growth retarded rats. 
A retardation in EEG development was found in the under­
nourished rat pups in comparison with controls (Gramsbergen, 
1976). By the 18th day, at least by visual analysis, EEG matur­
ation had caught up, but permanent abnormalities remained in the 
power spectra of the EEG from the sensorimotor cortex in the 
undernourished rats during states 2 and 3/5. 
1.3.3. Nonoptimal intrauterine environment and fetal behavioural 
states. 
The integrity of the fetus' central nervous system in a non-
optimal Intrauterine environment can be assessed by studying the 
fetal behavioural states. This is an attractive possibility that 
is still being explored. 
Dierker et al. (1982) studied active and quiet periods in 
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fetuses of погваі and diabetic pregnancies. At 28 to 32 weeks 
gestational age the «ean duration of quiet and active periods 
were short and equal in both groups. After 36 weeks gestational 
age, however, doubling of the веап durations of quiet and active 
periods was observed only in the control group and not in the 
diabetic group. 
1.4. Retardation of human fetal growth 
1.4.1. History of growth retardation 
McBurney (1947) pointed out aore than 30 years ago that not 
all infants with a low birth weight are prenature. He presented 
a paper on "The undernourished full-term infant", the first 
description of the s«al1-for-dates Infants. He did not agree 
with the California State Board of Health regulation, written in 
1943, which stated in part: "For the purpose of statistical 
tabulation, an infant weighing 5 pounds, 8 ounces (about 2490 
grams) or less is considered premature". 
In 1981 The Expert Committee on Maternal and Child Health of 
the World Health Organisation issued a brief report stating that 
many infants with a birth weight below 2500 grams are not prema­
ture, and the suggestion was therefore made that the concept of 
"prematurity" should give way to that of "low birth weight". No 
effort was made in that report to distinguish clearly between 
Infants who normally have a lower birth weight, as is believed to 
happen in some ethnic groups, and those who have an abnormally 
low birth weight owing to either Intrauterine deprivation or 
other causes. It was not until the early '60s that studies of 
birth weight In relation to gestational age came into their own 
right, thus paving the way for recognising and studying abnormal 
fetal growth. 
In industrialized societies with an incidence of low birth 
weight of about 7 *, it has been estimated that one-third of 
these Infants are, in fact, growth retarded and not premature. 
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In developing countries with a high Incidence of low birth weight 
(15-40 *) the balance turns to one-third prêtera and two-thirds 
suffering intrauterine growth retardation (Bellzan et al., 
1978a) . 
1.4.2 Тегміпоіок of growth retardation 
The study of human growth retardation has proceeded largely 
under the assumption that growth retardation can be defined by 
birth weight percentiles of the population under study. Utilizing 
conventional pediatric criteria this group is defined as having a 
birth weight more than two standard deviations below the mean 
birth weight for gestational age (Gruenwald, 1963; Usher and 
McLean, 1969) or a birth weight at or below the 10th percentile 
for gestational age (Lubchenco, et al., 1963; Battaglia and 
Lubchenco, 1967; Babson et al., 1970). Still other authors 
prefer to use the 5th percentile as a cut-off point (Thomson et 
al., 1968; Davles et al., 1979). 
To define moderately retarded fetal growth the 10th percentile 
of the weight for gestational age curves (allowing for sex and 
birth order) of Kloosterman (1970) are used In The Netherlands. 
Severely retarded growth was defined as a birth weight below the 
2.3 percentile for gestational age. 
This group of low birth weights for gestational age has been 
given many labels: 
-Intrauterine growth retardation (Butler and Bonham, 1963). 
-Chronic and subacute fetal distress (Gruenwald, 1963). 
-Small for dates (Butler and Bonham, 1963). 
-Intrauterine malnutrition (Scott and Usher, 1968). 
-Small for gestational age (Lubchenco et al., 1966). 
-Light for dates (Nellgan, 1970). 
-Dysmaturity (Sjostedt et al., 1958; Dewhurst et al., 1972). 
-Fetal malnutrition (Miller and Hassanein, 1973). 
These names, however, are merely descriptive and In no way 
clarify the etiology of the growth failure. The term small for 
gestational age (S.G.A.) is most commonly used at present. 
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Although "growth retarded" and "вшаіі for gestational age" are 
casually interchanged, few would argue that they are exactly the 
same. We must keep in mind that growth retardation from any 
cause could be expected to be found over a spectrum of weights 
depending on the growth potentials of the infants in the popu­
lation. For example, a fetus with a ninetieth percentile growth 
potential who has fallen to the twenty-fifth percentile because 
of intrauterine malnutrition will not be classified as small for 
gestational age using the conventional birth weight criteria, but 
may still exhibit abnormalities consistent with growth retarda­
tion. The converse also seems true. Not every child who is 
small for gestational age has clinical signs attributable to 
growth retardation. 
The ponderal index may be used as a method for identification 
of the child who is nutritionally deprived, "long and lean", with 
poor subcutaneous tissue. The ponderal index is a weight-length 
ratio and is calculated from Rohrer's (1921) formula: birth 
weight in grams χ 100: (crown-heel length in c m ) 3 . An infant may 
have a normal birth weight and still have an abnormal ponderal 
index. Thus, the ponderal index appears to reflect the nutri­
tional state of newborns better than birth weight alone. 
1.4.3. Prenatal detection of intrauterine growth retardation 
The medical literature is replete with articles on attempts to 
establish methods of antenatal detection of intrauterine growth 
retardation. Identification of growth retarded fetuses is not at 
all easy in spite of all the technical, biochemical and clinical 
possibilities available today. Even in the best equiped and 
organized centers, only one-third to one-half of all growth re­
tarded fetuses are Identified as such before delivery. 
Measurements of fundal height is an old method for detecting 
intrauterine growth retardation and several investigators found 
that a low symphysis-fundus growth curve is a good indicator of 
fetal growth disturbances (Westln, 1977; Bellzan et al., 1978b; 
Wallin et al., 1981; Calvert et al., 1982; Cnattinglus et al., 
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1984a). However, Beasurements of the syBphysis-fundus distance 
have not been widely accepted internationally due to relatively 
large nuBbers of false positive cases. 
Many biochemical tests have been used to evaluate the feto­
placental function (eg. 24-hour urinary oestriol, human placental 
lactogen, oxytoeinase) . However, the need for high specificity 
and sensitivity in testing scheaes in вапу centers has resulted 
In nearly total abandonaent of ЫосЬевісаІ tests for fetal growth 
retardation. 
Ultrasound Beasureaents of the fetus have now a preeainent 
role in the evaluation of intrauterine growth and detection of 
growth retardation. There are several ultrasonic methods to 
estimate the fetal body weight using serial aeasureaents of the 
biparietal diameter (Crane et al., 1Θ77), head and abdominal 
с 1rcuaference ratio (Caapbell and Thoas, 1977), feaur length 
(O'Brien and Queenan, 1982) and total Intrauterine voluae (Gohari 
et al., 1977). Also the aaount of aaniotic fluid voluae (Hill et 
al., 1983) and placental grading (Kazzl et al., 1983) are used to 
predict intrauterine growth retardation. 
Although biparietal diameter Beasureaents accurately describe 
the growth of the fetal head, the correlation of biparietal dia-
aeter with birth weight Is not sufficiently close to allow accu­
rate prediction of birth weight. This is not surprising if one 
remembers that head size tends to be preserved in Infants who are 
growth retarded by weight (Gruenwald, 1983). Caapbell and Wilkin 
(1Θ75) used the ratio of head circuaference to abdominal circum­
ference to screen fetuses at 32 weeks gestation. They were able 
to detect 87 % of Infants who were small for gestational age. If 
the screening was not done until 38 weeks, the detection rate 
dropped to 63 *. Various equations have been derived to estimate 
fetal weight and possibly to predict the growth retarded fetus. 
However, Bost equations are less valid at extremes of fetal 
weight (Warsof et al., 1977; Elk-Nes et al., 1981; Kaneoka et 
al . , 1983). 
The measurement of feaur length has been used to aid in deter-
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mining growth retardation, but it has been suggested that feaur 
length eay be less affected by alterations in growth than either 
head or abdominal measurements. 
Gohari et al. (1977) reported the usefulness of measurement of 
total intrauterine volume as a screening tool in the diagnosis of 
intrauterine growth retardation. If the gestational age is known 
total intrauterine volume can be accurate in identifying intra-
uterine growth retardation (Chlnn et al., 1981). This technique, 
however, has limitations with respect to both sensitivity and 
spec i f ic ity. 
An association between oligohydramnios and intrauterine growth 
retardation has been recognized and generally accepted (Manning 
et al., 1981; Philipson et al., 1983). Manning et al. (1981) 
reported that 26 of 31 growth retarded fetuses (84 X) demon-
strated decreased amniotic fluid volume. They defined oligo-
hydramnios as being present if a pocket of amniotic fluid greater 
than 1 cm. in broadest diameter was not revealed. Philipson et 
al. (1983) applied less rigid criteria for abnormal qualitative 
amniotic fluid volume including obvious lack of amniotic fluid, 
poor fluid-fetal Interface, and marked crowding of the small 
parts. Their conclusion was that although the presence of oligo-
hydramnios should elevate the clinical suspicion of intrauterine 
growth retardation, routine screening to detect oligohydramnios 
was not warranted. These results were in agreement with Hoddlck 
et al. (1984). The decreased amount of amniotic fluid may be 
related to a decreased production of fetal urine and lung fluid 
as a result of hypoxemia-induced redistribution of cardiac out-
put. Determination of fetal urine production rate has been 
described by Campbell et al. (1973). A strong correlation was 
demonstrated between reduced fetal urine production rates and 
intrauterine growth retardation (Wladimiroff and Campbell, 1974). 
A clinical approach using multiple weighted parameters will 
most likely optimize the diagnosis of intrauterine growth retar-
dation . 
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1.4.4. Blood flow measurement in fetal growth retardation 
It seems logical that fetal wellbeing is dependent upon ade­
quate uterine blood flow. During the last five years a combina­
tion of linear array and Doppler ultrasound techniques has made 
it possible to evaluate blood flow within human fetal vessels. 
The most significant flow characteristic Is blood flow pulsatil­
ity expressed as the pulsatility index (= difference between sys­
tolic peak and diastolic trough divided by the mean velocity) 
which is used for estimation of resistance in the circulation and 
the elasticity of the vessel (Reuwer et al., 1984a). 
The method has been applied for pathophysiological studies in 
cases of intrauterine growth retardation. A reduction of up to 
50 percent of the flow In the umbilical vein during growth 
retardation has been demonstrated by several Investigators 
(Kurjak and Rajhvajn, 19Θ2; Giles et al., 1983; Jouppila and 
Kirkinen, 1984). Changes In the pulsatility index suggesting 
increased uterine and umbilical resistance in pregnancies com­
plicated by growth retardation were found by Griffin et al. 
(1983), and Rasmussen et al. (1984) demonstrated an increased 
pulsatility index in the descending aorta In pregnancies with 
poor fetal growth. Significantly Increased pulsatility index 
values in the umbilical arteries were found in 16 pregnancies 
complicated by severe growth retardation (Reuwer and Bruinse, 
1984B). The pulsatility Index was increased several weeks before 
suboptimal growth was clinically detectable. 
1.4.5. Patterns of retarded growth and etiology 
At least two broad patterns of growth retardation, asymmetri­
cal and symmetrical, can be recognized, but a considerable over­
lap between these two patterns may occur. In the asymmetrical 
type the biparietal diameter is either normal or small, and 
deviates from the normal curve, whilst the head to abdominal 
circumference ratio is greater than normal (Crane et al., 1977; 
Campbell and Thorns, 1977; Kurjak et al., 1978). Asymmetrical 
growth retardation results In infants having a typical wasted, 
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disproportionate appearance (Urrustl et al., 1972; Rosso and 
Wlnlck, 1974; Woods et al., 1979; Villar and Bellzan, 1982a). 
These newborns are usually alert, active and seem hungry. The 
ponderal Index is low according to the curve of Miller and 
Hassaneln (1971). This pattern of retarded growth usually 
appears in the third trimester of pregnancy and most cases are 
associated with uteroplacental insufficiencey, as occurs in such 
maternal complications as hypertension, renal and collagen 
diseases and advanced diabetes mellitus. Hiller and Hassaneln 
(1973) found a 24 percent Incidence of preeclampsia in mothers 
with disproportionately growth retarded infants, significantly 
higher than the 5 percent found among mothers of normal Infants. 
Asymctrical growth retardation can also be due to placental 
pathology, causing reduced blood flow to the fetus, as in pla-
cental malformations and tumors, or the twin transfusion syn-
drome. Smoking (especially more than ten cigarettes a day) was 
considered to be the most important risk factor in the majority 
of cases with intrauterine growth retardation (Cnattlnglus et 
al., 1984B). Mochizuki et al. (1984) suggested that the retarded 
fetal growth was due to impairment of uteroplacental circulation 
as a result of the vasoconstricting effect of nicotine. 
In the symmetrical pattern of growth retardation the bipari-
etal diameter increases in parallel with, but below the normal 
growth curve, and the head to abdominal circumference ratio is 
normal. The result is a small infant with a proportionate 
reduction In the fetal head, body length and body weight and a 
normal ponderal index. The aetiological factors responsible are 
mainly intrinsic and therefore become manifest early in preg-
nancy. They include genetic and constitutional factors, chromo-
somal abnormalities and anatomical malformations as well as early 
smoking, malnutrition and intrauterine infection. 
In the study of Kurjak et al. (1978), 80 percent of the small 
for dates Infants showed the asymmetrical pattern of growth 
retardation, while 20 percent followed the symmetrical pattern. 
Kurjak et al. found hypertensive disorders more often in the 
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group of asymmetrically growth retarded infants than In the 
group classified as symmetrically growth retarded. 
In recent years it has gradually become clear that there are 
morphological abnormalities in the maternal uteroplacental vascu­
lature in many though not all cases of intrauterine growth retar­
dation in normotensive, healthy women. Morphologic changes in 
the placenta caused by relative ischemia were found in normo 
tensive healthy women with intrauterine growth retarded fetuses 
(van der Veen and Fox, 1982). Extensive atherosclerotic lesions 
in the uteroplacental arteries were found in both normotenslve 
and hypertensive pregnancies complicated by fetal growth retarda­
tion (Sheppard and Bonnar, 1981). Wallenburg and van Kessel 
(1979) suggested an Increased platelet consumption, probably due 
to aggregation in the uteroplacental arterial bed, in pregnant 
women with Insufficient growth of the fetus but otherwise 
uncomplicated pregnancies. 
1.4.6. Postnatal growth 
The postnatal growth of intrauterine growth retarded infants 
depends on the type of intrauterine growth retardation. Villar 
et al. (1982b) studied intrauterine growth retarded infants with 
low ponderal indices at birth and found that catch up growth 
occurred, with affected infants reaching the same weight as the 
control group by the end of the first year. Intrauterine growth 
retarded infants with normal ponderal indices (affected early in 
pregnancy or genetically small) did not do so. Walther and 
Kamaekers (1982a) contradicted earlier conclusions of complete 
catch up growth in growth retarded fetuses after birth. Their 
results showed that despite the presence of postnatal catch up 
growth in the first β to 9 months after birth, the term Infants 
who were disproportionately growth retarded at birth continued to 
be underweight for length at the age of 3 years. The differences 
in length and head circumference between the growth retarded 
Infants and the controls had, however, become much smaller than 
before birth. Other authors (Fitzhardinge and Steven, 1972A; 
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Chaaberlaln and Davey. 1975; Nartell et al.. 1978) established 
that small for gestational age infants (by conventional criteria) 
were lighter and sealler at pre-school age. At the age of 3 years 
both behavioural and neurological dysfunction occurred йоге 
frequently In the disproportionately growth retarded group than 
in the controls (Walther and Raaaekers, 1982b). Their results 
were comparable with other studies (Fitzhardinge and Steven. 
1972b; Neligan et al, 1976). Halther and Ramaekers concluded 
that malnutrition during a period of rapid brain growth may lead 
to long term developmental delay. 
1.5. Animal models for experimental studies of intrauterine 
growth retardation 
1.5.1. Experimentally induced intrauterine growth retardation in 
fetal animals 
Many factors might influence the development of organ growth 
during pregnancy, and the majority of these cannot be controlled 
adequately and/or manipulated ethically in studies of human 
reproduction. For this reason most systematic studies of fetal 
growth retardation have been done in laboratory animals. A vari­
ety of experimental techniques has been devised to increase the 
proportion of intrauterine growth retarded fetuses. Without 
doubt, caution must be used in extrapolating conclusions from 
animal models to the growth retarded human fetus. Nevertheless, 
animal studies have contributed significantly to improved under­
standing of intrauterine growth retardation in the human fetus. 
The concept of restriction of uteroplacental blood flow as a 
cause of fetal growth retardation has been supported by a number 
of studies in which an experimentally produced reduction in 
maternal blood flow to the placenta resulted In intrauterine 
growth retardation. Wigglesworth (1964) created such a model by 
ligatlng the distal end of the artery to one of the uterine horns 
of the pregnant rat. The fetus close to the point of ligation 
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showed growth restriction with decreases in weight, protein, DNA-
and RNA-content, whereas those close to an Intact circulation 
showed normal growth. A relative sparing of the brain in com-
parison with other organs was observed. Uterine artery ligation 
of pregnant guinea pigs also led to asymmetrical effects on organ 
growth (Lafeber et al., 1984). 
Emmanoul1 ides et al. (1968) used ligation of a single umbi-
lical artery to induce intrauterine growth retardation in sheep 
fetuses. Profound fetal malnutrition was observed in two animals 
who survived 26 and 56 days, respectively. In both cases the 
placenta showed infarction Involving nearly half of its cotyle-
dons. However, the sudden deprivation of umbilical blood flow 
caused many fetuses to die following surgery. Most investigators 
believe that intrauterine growth retardation Is usually related 
to a gradually worsening placental Insufficiency and is not the 
result of an abrupt change in uterine or umbilical hemodynamics 
as in the models of Wlgglesworth and Emmanoul1 ides. 
Alternative techniques have been developed by other research-
ers. Creasy et al. (1972) produced Intrauterine growth retarda-
tion in pregnant sheep by gradual embolization of the uteropla-
cental bed with nonradioactive microspheres during 14 to 43 day 
periods in the last trimester. The procedure resulted in a 
reduction of the total number of cotyledons by 30 percent. When 
compared with control fetuses, the embolization group showed a 
mean decrease of 30 percent In fetal body weight and a signifi-
cant increase in the brain-to-liver weight ratio. In addition, 
the growth retarded fetuses had evidence of chronic hypoxemia. 
The asymmetry in organ weight appears to represent a fetal adap-
tation to the uteroplacental Insufficiency and suggests redistri-
bution of cardiac output away from the "low priority" organs 
(lung and kidney) toward "high priority" organs (brain and heart) 
as seen In the Induced fetal hypoxia (Cohn et al., 1980). Clapp 
et al. (1984) also used embolization with microspheres to induce 
fetal growth retardation. They found that the regional distri-
bution of fetal cerebral blood flow was not altered in the growth 
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retarded group in comparison with the control group. 
Robinson et al. (1979) used yet another Method to Induce 
intrauterine growth retardation in sheep. Removal of endometrial 
caruncles from ewes prior to breeding resulted in fetal growth 
retardation due to a restriction of placental growth. The growth 
retardation was associated with chronic hypoxaemla, polycythaemia 
and hypoglycaemia, and the appearance of ossification centres was 
delayed. 
Van Geijn et al. (1980b) induced severe intrauterine growth 
retardation in rat pups by exposing the mother continuously to a 
hypoxic environment. The brain was relatively spared as well as 
the placenta in the hypoxic group. 
1.5.2. Effect of hypoxia on individual variables and behavioural 
states in the fetal sheep 
While the precise pathogenesis of intrauterine growth retar-
dation has not been determined, there is considerable direct and 
indirect evidence that growth retarded fetuses suffer from a 
relative deficiency of oxygen or nutrients or both. Evidence for 
hypoxia includes the high incidence of perinatal asphyxia in 
these infants. There Is also direct evidence in human popula-
tions that hypoxia will retard fetal growth as has been demon-
strated In animal studies. Living at high altitudes (Llchty et 
al, 1957) and sickle cell disease (Anderson et al., 1960) are 
associated with relative hypoxia and also with intrauterine 
growth retardation. 
Animal studies have been done to study the effect of hypoxia 
on individual variables and behavioural states. The effect of 
experimentally induced acute and relatively brief (10 - 60 min) 
reduction of the arterial PO2 on motility in the fetal sheep is 
predominantly inhibitory. That Is, hypoxia causes suppression of 
breathing movements, forelimb movements and neck muscle activity; 
and hastens the onset and Increases the amount of high voltage 
electrocortical activity (Boddy et al., 1974; Clewlow et al., 
1983; Martin et al., 1985; Natale et al.. 1981). Bianco et al. 
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(1983) Investigated the effect of hypoxia on spinal reflexes in 
four unanesthetIzed fetal lanbs and eight unanesthetlzed newborn 
lambs. Hypoxia appeared to reduce the hindllmb reflex markedly 
by a central (supraspinal) effect. It has been suggested that 
bieathlng movements and muscle activity are decreased during 
hypoxia as a means of decreasing Og requirements (Blanco et al , 
1983, Dawes et al , 1983) Breathing movements appear to be 
associated with a small increase in Og consumption (Rurak and 
Gruber, 1983). Therefore, the suppression of breathing movements 
and muscle tone during hypoxia would tend to diminish Og require­
ments and favor maintenance of the Og supply to the heart and the 
brain . 
The effects of long (more than 12-hour) periods oi hypoxia 
have not been studied in sheep, but it is quite likely that some 
adaptation occurs when the POg is persistently low. 
I 6 Observable and physiological variables in human fetal 
growth retardation 
1.6 1 Petal breathing movements and growth retardation 
Changes in the Incidence of fetal breathing movements have 
been observed in pregnancies complicated by intrauterine growth 
retardation Very often growth is limited by a decreased avail­
ability of substrate and/or hypoxemia due to a decreased utero­
placental blood flow Hypoxemia can cause a decrease or cessa­
tion of fetal breathing movements in fetal sheep (Boddy et al., 
1974) and in the monkey (Martin et al , 1974). Hypoglycaeroга can 
result in a decrease in fetal breathing movements in the fetal 
lamb (Boddy et al , 1974) 
A decrease in fetal breathing movements was observed in the 
human fetus with retarded growth (Piatt et al , 1978, Persson and 
Mdrsal, 1978). The decrease in the incidence of breathing move­
ments was pronounced in asymmetrically retarded fetuses (Roberts 
et al , 1978). Trudinger et al. (1979) found a bimodal distri­
bution in fetal breathing movements. In most of the growth 
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retarded fetuses they found a reduced incidence of breathing 
•oveaents. Soae fetuses had an incidence above the 95th percen-
tile of the n o m a i group with an abnormally regular pattern. 
Bots et al. (1978) observed no difference in the Incidence of 
fetal breathing Bovements between the growth retarded and normal 
fetuses before the 39th week of gestation. After 39 weeks a 
slight decrease in fetal breathing movements was observed in the 
growth retarded group. Luther et al. (1982) reported that 
fetuses with intrauterine growth retardation showed a normal 
increase in the amount of fetal breathing activity in response to 
maternally administered glucose. However, during the final hour 
of the glucose Infusion (after 30 min) the percentage of fetal 
breathing activity of the severely intrauterine growth retarded 
group (third percentile) was lower than that of the others. No 
significant differences could be demonstrated between intra-
uterine growth retarded and normally grown fetuses with respect 
to the rate and pattern of breathing activity by Luther et al., 
(1984). but D o m a n et al. (1984) observed a slower and more regu-
lar pattern of breathing movements In growth retarded fetuses 
than in healthy fetuses. 
1.6.2. Fetal body movements and growth retardation 
Pregnancies with increased risk for chronic uteroplacental 
insufficiency may show a decrease in strength and quantity of 
fetal movements, and this may be a sign of fetal distress. A 
sustained decrease in activity was observed significantly more 
often among intrauterine growth retarded than normal fetuses by 
Mathews (1975), Sadovsky (1981) and Roberts et al. (1978). The 
Incidence of body movements was found to decline in growth 
retarded fetuses with a decrease in umbilical artery POg and 
without acidemia (Bekedam and Visser, 1984). 
1.6.3. Fetal heart rate and growth retardation 
Ammala and Karlnlemi (1983) suggested that the measurement of 
the short term variability of fetal heart rate could be a useful 
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tool for the screening of fetuses at risk for distress in hyper-
tensive pregnancies. Henson et al. (1983) found a low baseline 
fetal heart rate variability and a high incidence of decelera-
tions in compromised fetuses compared with a control group. The 
compromised group consisted almost exclusively of growth retarded 
fetuses and all women had hypertension or pre-eclampsia. No sig-
nificant correlation between fetal heart rate variability and 
blood gas values was observed. The nonreactive fetal heart rate 
pattern showed the same pattern of rest and activity as normal 
fetuses but the fetal heart rate variations were of lower ampli-
tude (Henson et al., 1984). 
Intrauterine growth retardation in the absence of fetal 
hypoxemia was not associated with decreased fetal heart rate var-
iability and accelerations. A reduction in the umbilical arter-
ial PO2 coincided with a decline in heart rate variation but 
occurred before the development of acidemia (Bekedam and Visser, 
1984) . 
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11 .1 Summary 
Behavioural state observations were carried serially out on 
the fetuses of 14 low risk nulliparae. They were observed 
serially at two-weekly intervals between 32 weeks gestational age 
and delivery at term. Two real time ultrasound B-scanners were 
used to visualize fetal body, eye and breathing movements. Fetal 
heart rate patterns were recorded simultaneously by means of a 
clinical fetal monitor. 
States appeared to be present transiently in three fetuses at 
34 weeks. States were definitely present in five of 13 fetuses 
studied at 38 weeks and six of seven observed at 40 weeks. In 
comparison to the fetuses of low risk multiparas studied earlier, 
the fetuses in the present study showed a somewhat lower propor-
tion of quiescence (coincidence IF) and higher percentage of 
activity (coincidence 2F); however, most of these differences 
were not statistically significant. In the fetuses which showed 
states, the distribution and durations of the states at 38 and 40 
weeks were not different from those found previously In the 
fetuses of multiparas. 
We conclude that the development of behavioural states is 
generally similar in the fetuses of low risk nulllparas and 
multiparas, but that states appear at a somewhat later gesta-
tional age in the fetuses of nulliparae. 
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II .2 INTRODUCTION 
Real time ultrasound scanning techniques offer a means of 
observing the motility of the human fetus noninvasi vely and with 
apparent safety (Stark et al., 1984). Movements of the fetal 
trunk, head and extremities, breathing movements, and eye and 
mouth movements can be visualized and analysed. Using real time 
ultrasound observations of fetal motility with simultaneous 
continuous recording of the fetal heart rate, Nijhuis et al. 
(1982) analysed the temporal association of different types of 
somatic movements, eye movements and heart rate patterns of 
fetuses between 32 and 40 weeks' gestation. They found distinct, 
recurring combinations of conditions of these variables analogous 
to four of the five behavioural states described by Prechtl 
(1974) in the term Infant. The association of particular combi-
nations of the variables was so consistent after 36 weeks' gesta-
tional age that Nijhuis et al. concluded that behavioural states 
were present after this age. 
The subjects studied by Nijhuis et al. (1982) were fetuses of 
low risk multiparas with uncomplicated pregnancies. Those fetuses 
were therefore developing in an optimal intrauterine environment. 
The infants of primigrávidas are 150 to 200 g lighter at birth 
than those of multiparas, and this difference is fairly consis-
tent from about 32 weeks of gestation onward. This difference in 
birthweights may гергеьсп* limitation of fetal growth by one or 
another mechanism arising from suboptimal adaptation of the 
mother to her first pregnancy. If this is the case, it is possi­
ble that some aspects of neurological development might also be 
affected. 
The aim of the present investigation was to determine whether 
the development of behavioural states in first born fetuses 
differs from that observed in the fetuses of multiparas studied 
ear 11er . 
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II.3 SUBJECTS AND METHODS 
Fourteen healthy nulliparous pregnant woaen volunteered to 
participate in this study after its objectives and aethods had 
been explained to them. The course of pregnancy of each subject 
had been normal up to the time of entry into the study. In each 
case, the pregnancy dates were based on a known last menstrual 
period and regular cycle length. Except for iron supplements, no 
subject received any medication during the pregnancy. Only three 
women smoked, in each case fewer than 10 cigarettes per day. 
The first observations were carried out between 31 and 32 6/7 
weeks' postmenstrual age in six subjects. Six more entered the 
study between 33 and 34 6/7 weeks, and two were studied for the 
first time between 35 and 36 6/7 weeks. Observations could not be 
made in one subject at 36 weeks because the fetal face could not 
be adequately visualized. In all other subjects, observations 
were repeated at two-weekly intervals until delivery. The 
distribution of observations among the 14 subjects with respect 
to gestational age, and the means and ranges of recording times 
are given in table I. 
The observation sessions were conducted in a quiet room 
between 1900 and 2100 hours, after the evening meal, to 
standardize any possible influences of circadian rhythms and 
maternal food intake on fetal state variables. Smoking and 
alcohol intake were not permitted on the day of the study. 
Observations were carried out with the mother in a comfortable 
semi recumbent position. Fetal body and breathing movements as 
well as fetal facial and eye movements were detected by means of 
two real time ultrasound scanners (Toshiba SAL 20 A, 2.4 MHz 
transducer; Philips SonoDiagnost LA 1012, 3.0 MHz transducer). 
The fetal heart rate was continuously recorded by means of a 
clinical card iotocograph using Doppler ultrasound (Corometrics 
Model 112) or phonocardiographlc (Toitu MT 820) techniques at a 
paper speed of 3 cm/min. The echocardiographic images of the 
fetal face (and eye) were stored on videotape for subsequent off-
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Tab]e 1• D i s t r i b u t i o n of r e c o r d i n g s by g e s t a t i o n a l аке and f e t u s , 
Fetus No. Gestational Age (weeks) 
31-32 6/7 33-34 6/7 35-36 6/7 37-38 6/7 39-41 
1 + + 4- + + 
2 + 4 + + 
3 + + + 
4 + + + + + 
5 + + + + 
6 + + + 
7 + + + + 
8 + + + + 
9 + + + 
10 + + + 
11 + + + + 
12 + + + 
13 + + + 
14 + + + 
No. of 6 12 13 13 7 
Subjects 
Mean 
Recording 78 106 111 122 114 
Tiae (ain) 
(range) (60-105.5) (60-116) (80-120) (84-120) (108-120) 
line analysis. Fetal body and breathing aoveaents were recorded 
verbally on the sound channel of the videorecorder. The catego­
ries of body aoveaents distinguished were trunk aoveaents, head 
aoveaents and extreaity aoveaents. The durations of the aoveaents 
were also recorded. 
An actograa of fetal aoveaents was created after each observa­
tion session during replay of the videotape. Using a five-key 
event marker giving different pulse heights for each key, the 
onset and duration of body aoveaents in each of the three catego­
ries listed above, plus eye and aouth aoveaents, were indicated 
on the uterine activity channel of the cardlotocograph, also at a 
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paper spoed of 3 cm/min. The onset and end of periods of fetal 
breathing were also marked. The actogram and the fetal heart rate 
recording obtained during the observation session were then com­
bined. An example of such a record is shown in Figure 1. 
A profile of each state variable was next made using a three-
minute moving window. The profiles of the individual state vari­
ables were combined for analysis of periods of coincidence of the 
state variables and of behavioural states. These are defined in 
the following way, according to Nljhuis et al. (1982, 1984). 
Coincidence and Behavioural State. The state variables show 
periodic changes in their parameters such as presence or absence, 
for body and eye movements, and distinct predefined heart rate 
patterns. Specific combinations of parameters may occur because 
of overlap or as a result of linkage of the variables. To allow 
for this, we called periods during which the parameters of the 
state variables were present in combinations specified below, 
"periods of coincidence IF to 4F", respectively. Epochs during 
which the parameters of the state variables did not fit one of 
(lii ' ,11 ' < ι ( Π M г Г t[l ι Ι ϋ ί υ U ϋ 0 OJJ O J J J U UJ_U_U 0 JO 10 I I )) J ) ι Μ I 
, 1 mm 
ι 1 
Figure 1. Example of an actogram together with the simultaneous 
fetal heart rate recording. Eye movements are indicated 
by the short vertical bars on the lower tracing. 
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the specified combinations wore called periods of no coincidence. 
To accept the presence of behavioural states, additional cri­
teria of duration of stable association (шіпіиии, three minutes) 
and simultaneity of change (I.e., within three minutes) of all 
three of the state variables at transitions from one of the 
specified combinations to another had to be met. 
Specific Combinations of the Fetal State Variables. These are 
defined as follows: 
IF: quiescence, which can be regularly interrupted by brief body 
movements, mostly startles; eye movements absent; fetal heart 
rate stable with a narrow oscillation bandwidth and 
incidental accelerations strictly related to the movements 
(heart rate pattern A ) . 
2F: frequent and periodic body movements; eye movements continu­
ally present; fetal heart rate with a wider oscillation band­
width than pattern A, and frequent accelerations in associa­
tion with movements (heart rate pattern B ) . (The accelera­
tions are, however, excluded from consideration in the analy­
sis of the heart rate records; and the distinction between 
this and the preceedlng pattern is based only on the charac­
teristics of the baseline segments between any perturbations 
present.) 
3F: No gross body movements, eye movements continually present, 
stable fetal heart rate but with a wider oscillation band­
width than pattern A and a more regular oscillation frequency 
than pattern В (heart rate pattern C ) . 
4F: Vigorous, continual activity including many trunk rotations; 
eye movements present (when observable); fetal heart rate 
unstable, with large and prolonged accelerations often fused 
Into sustained tachycardia (heart rate pattern D ) . 
These criteria are summarized and examples of the heart rate 
patterns are shown In Figure 2. 
The findings from the fetuses of these 14 nulllparas were 
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compared with those obtained fro« fetuses of 14 low risk aultl-
paras drawn fro· the saae patient population and using the same 
techniques by Nijhuls et al. (1982). Because of the non-Gaussian 
distribution of the durations of epochs of coincidence and state, 
•edlans, quartlles and ranges are given instead of means and 
standard deviations. Statistical conparisons were carried out 
using the Mann-Whitney υ test. The significance values given are 
for two-sided tests. Because of the Multiple coeparisons carried 
out, a significance level of 0.01 was used in evaluating inter-
group differences. For intragroup comparisons a significance 
level of 0.05 was accepted. 
STATE CRITERIA 
State criteria 
Body movements 
Eye movements 
Heart rate pattern 
State IF 
Incidental 
Absent 
A 
State 2 F 
Periodic 
Present 
В 
State 3F 
Absent 
Present 
С 
State 4 F 
Continuous 
Present 
D 
^\ 
w 
HRP. A HRP. В 
HRP. С HRP. D 
Figure 2. Criteria for fetal behavioural states. 
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II.4 RESULTS 
Pregnancy was uncomplicated in 12 of the 14 gravidas in the 
study. Two other woeen developed nonprote i nuric hypertension: 
one at 36 weeks (highest diastolic blood pressure, 95 mutig), and 
the other at 41 weeks (highest diastolic pressure, 100 mmHg). 
Labor was induced in the second patient at 42 3/7 weeks' gesta-
tion. All other women in the study group began labor spontane-
ously between 38 2/7 and 42 1/7 weeks of pregnancy. 
All infants were born vaginally, and all had Apgar scores of 
nine or ten at five minutes. The mean value for pH of umbilical 
artery blood was 7.23, and the lowest value was 7.18. The birth-
weights were distributed as follows: five between the 25th and 
50th percentiles, seven between the 50th and 75th percentiles, 
and 2 between the 75th and 90th percentiles for the Dutch popu-
lation (Kloosterman, 1970). The sex distribution was 10 females 
and four males . 
Infarcts or other macroscopic pathology were not identified in 
the placentas of any of the fetuses. The mean placental index was 
0.14 +_0.01 (SD), with a range of 0.10 to 0.20. 
The neonatal courses of all infants was uncomplicated. Neuro-
logical examination was carried out on seven infants according to 
the method of Prechtl and Belntema (Prechtl, 1977). All were 
found to be normal. 
The medians, quartiles and ranges of coincidence IF through 4F 
and of no coincidence as proportions of observation time are 
shown in table II A. The corresponding values for fetuses of low 
risk multiparas (Nljhuls et al., 1982) are Included for compari-
son in table II B. Although the fetuses of nulliparae showed con-
sistently higher proportions of coincidence 2F and (except at 34 
weeks) correspondingly lower percentages of coincidence IF than 
the fetuses of multiparas, the only statistically significant 
difference was in the proportion of coincidence 2F at 38 weeks (P 
< 0.002). The proportion of 'no coincidence' was similar in the 
two groups. 
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Table II A. Distribution of the percentage of coincidence and no-
coincldence per recording In relation to gestational 
age In fetuses of nulliparae. 
Gestational Age (weeks) 
32 (N=6) 34 (N=12) 36 (N=13) 38 (N=13) 40 (N-7) 
Coinc idence median 0 . 4 20 1 2 . 5 23 30 
IF Q1-Q3 0 - 6 . 5 11.5 - 26 4 . 5 - 18 .5 1 4 . 5 - 30 19 - 41 
range 0 - 1 5 0 - 3 1 0 - 2 7 7 - 4 2 1 8 - 4 4 
Coinc idence eed ian 63 6 1 . 5 59 64* 56 
2F Q1-Q3 58 - 65 5 0 . 5 - 7 1 . 5 38 - 66 5 2 . 5 - 67 52 - 72 
range 24 - 76 36 - 80 15 - 82 50 - 75 24 - Θ0 
Coinc idence 
3F NOT OBSERVED 
Coinc idence aedlan 1 v a l u e 28 47 2 v a l u e s 1 va lue 
4F Q1-Q3 23 6 - 3 0 7 - 7 1 15, 19 76 
range 4 - 3 6 3 - 100 
No median 3 3 . 5 15 18 13 3 
Coinc idence Q1-Q3 24 - 37 9 . 5 - 1 8 . 5 1 5 . 5 - 25 7 - 2 5 2 - 6 
range 1 9 - 6 3 6 - 3 0 3 - 3 5 1 - 3 7 0 - 2 4 
Hedían p e r c e n t a g e s , q u a r t i l e s and ranges per age group. N = number of f e t u s e s . 
* Ρ < 0 . 0 0 2 v s . low r i s k f e t u s e s , Mann-Whitney U - t e s t . 
The m e d i a n s , q u a r t l l e s and r a n g e s o f d u r a t i o n s o f e n c l o s e d 
p e r i o d s o f c o i n c i d e n c e IF and 2F a r e g i v e n I n t a b l e I I I A f o r t h e 
f e t u s e s o f t h e n u l l l p a r a s , and t h e c o r r e s p o n d i n g v a l u e s f o r t h e 
f e t u s e s o f t h e m u l t i p a r a s a r e g i v e n I n t a b l e I I I B. T h e r e w e r e no 
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Tabi Ρ II B_. Distribution oí the percentage of coincidence and no-
coincldence per recording in relation to gestational 
age, fetusus of low risk aultlparas (Nlihuis et al , 
1982) 
Gestational Age (weeks) 
32 (N=13) 34 (N=14) 36 (N=14) 38 (N=14) 40 (N=9) 
Coincidence aedian 14.5 16 20 30.5 35 5 
IF Q1-Q3 5.5-18.5 12.5 - 27 11.5- 26 17 - 41 25 - 43 
range 3 - 2 5 10 -38.5 9 - 4 2 8 - 49 22 5-51.5 
Coincidence aedian 46 48.5 37.5 41 41 5 
2F Q1-Q3 39.5 51.5 38 - 55 30.5-48 30.5-53 37.5 46.5 
range 30.5- 78 23 - 69 17 - 65 19 -62.5 23 -71.5 
Coincidence 
3F 
range 
5 values 2 values 3 values 
6.5, 8 2.5, 5 5 
3 - 6 5.5 
Coincidence aedian 7 values 5 values 9.5 
4F Q1-Q3 0 - 2 2 
range 2.5-41.5 3 -24.5 0 - 4 6 
7 5 9 
0 -18.5 0 - 1 4 
0 - 2 5 0 -32 5 
No median 29 26.5 22 17 8 5 
Coincidence Ql Q3 2 2 - 3 7 . 5 23.5 - 47 16 - 33 12 -21.5 4 .5 - 16 
range 13 - 47 7.5 -49.5 0.5 - 52.5 5 - 5 4 2 - 2 6 
Median percentages, quart i les and ranges per age group. N = number of fe tuses . 
s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e s between the two g r o u p s , a l t h o u g h the Q3 
and range v a l u e s i n d i c a t e t h a t p r o l o n g e d epochs of c o i n c i d e n c e 2P 
were r e c o r d e d воге f r e q u e n t l y in the p r e s e n t s u b j e c t s than in t h e 
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Table III A. Distribution of the mean durations in Minutes of 
enclosed epochs of coincidence IF and 2F in each 
recording in fetuses of nulllparas. 
Gestational Age (weeks) 
32 (N-6) 34 (N=12) 36 (N=13) 38 (N=13) 40 (N=7) 
Coincidence 
IF 
η 
•edian 
Q1-Q3 
range 
3 
3 values 
(4, 5, 
15) 
11 
13 
9 - 2 2 
2.5 - 32 
7 
17 
12 - 23 
5 - 2 6 
11 5 
17.5 5 values 
15 -24.5 (3.5, 22.5 
5.5 - 28 23. 27.5 
28.5) 
Coincidence 
2F 
η 4 
median 4 values 
Q1-Q3 (8, 16, 
range 25, 43) 
10 θ 9 5 
18 21.5 46 5 values 
14.5 - 31 9 - 3 7 20 -65.5 (5, 30.5, 
5 - 7 5 6 -64.5 6 -81.5 36, 48, 53) 
Medians, quartiles and ranges per age group. N = number of fetuses. 
η = number of recordings showing enclosed periods of coincidence IF and 2F. 
fetuses of multiparas studied earlier. 
Behavioural states could not be identified at 32 or 36 weeks 
in any fetus in the present study. At 34 weeks, however, one 
fetus met the criteria for the presence of states during the 
entire period of observation (figure 3 ) , and two others met these 
criteria during the early part of the observation period but not 
for the entire time (figure 4 ) . The first fetus was studied again 
at 36, 38 and 40 weeks and did not show states In any of these 
recordings. Its mother developed mild nonprotelnuric hypertension 
at 36 weeks amenorrhea. One of the two fetuses with the appear­
ance of states during part of the recording had definite states 
present at 38 weeks. The other fetuse did not show states at 38 
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Table III В. Distribution of the mean durations in minutes of 
enclosed epochs of coincidence IP and 2F in each 
recording in fetuses of low risk multiparas. 
Gestational Age (weeks) 
32 (N=6) 34 (N=12) 36 (N=13) 38 (N=13) 40 (N=7) 
Coincidence 
IF 
Coincidence 
2F 
η 
median 
Q1-Q3 
range 
η 
median 
Q1-Q3 
range 3 
13 
6.5 
3 - 9 
3 -32.5 
11 
8 
6 - 9 
. 5 - 3 4 
12 
9.5 
6.5 - 11 
4.5 - 16 
11 
10.5 
5 - 1 2 
3 -33.5 
14 
9 
6.5 - 14 
β -19.5 
12 
9 
6.5- 12 
3.5- 29 
13 
3 
7 
13 
22.5 
.5 -26. 
.5 -34. 
10 
11 
.5 -19 
4 -30 
5 
.5 
.5 
.5 
9 
24.5 
13 - 28 
11.5- 36 
5 
11 
8.5 -16.5 
4.5 -22.5 
Medians, quarti les and ranges per age group. N = number of fetuses. 
η = number of recordings showing enclosed periods of coincidence IF and 2F. 
weeks and was delivered spontaneously before the 40-week 
observation. 
At 38 weeks, behavioural states could be identified in the 
recordings from five of 13 fetuses, all five females. The prin­
cipal reason that states could not be identified In the remaining 
eight fetuses was asynchrony of transitions: 11 of 15 transitions 
into or out of coincidence IF lasted longer than three minutes in 
the fetuses where states were not Identified, compared with three 
of 10 in the fetuses showing behavioural states. Six of the seven 
fetuses studied at 40 weeks met the criteria for the presence of 
behavioural states, including two which had exhibited behavioural 
states when studied at 38 weeks. In the six fetuses with states 
present, only one of 12 transitions into or out of state IF was 
6 8 C h a p t e r I I 
FHRP I 
BODY MOV. 
EYE MOV. ;i 
GIF 
- 1 — 
15 
C2F GIF 
3 0 4 5 6 0 7 5 9 0 
rt~ 
C2F 
105 
Figure 3. Profile of the state variables during 112 Binutes of 
observation in a 34-week fetus. Coincidence of the IF 
and 2F parameters is indicated by C1F and C2F, respec­
tively. Stable periods of concordant association are 
present, and three of the four transitions arc соиріе-
ted within 3 Hinutes. Although these features suggest 
the presence of behavioural states, states were not 
identified in subsequent recordings fro* this fetus. 
not completed within three sinutes, compared with three of five 
transitions into or out of coincidence IF exhibited by the 
remaining fetus. 
Besides simultaneity of change at transitions, another measure 
of linkage of the parameters of state variables is the time that 
all three parameters of a specified combination are present 
simultaneously, as a proportion of the time that any one of the 
three is present. These data are given in tables IV A and IV В 
for coincidence IF and 2F, respectively. Between 36 and 38 weeks 
there is a large increase in coincidence IF as a proportion of 
the time that any IF parameter is present, and a further increase 
between 38 and 40 weeks. At 38 and 40 weeks, this proportion is 
much higher in fetuses with behavioural states present than in 
those fetuses which did not have states. Coincidence 2F was 
present for a high proportion of the time that any variable was 
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69 
EYF 
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C2F C1F C2F C1F C2F GIF C2F 
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mm 
Figure 4. Profile of the state variables during 105 minutes of 
observation in a 34-week fetus. Abbreviations as in 
figure 3. The first part of the profile shows stable 
periods of concordant association and synchronous 
transitions, but these are not present in the second 
part of the profile. 
in its 2F condition at all ages except 32 weeks. Even so, there 
was an Increase in the proportion of coincidence 2F between 38 
and 40 weeks. and this proportion was higher in the fetuses with 
behavioural states than in those without the·. 
The percentage distribution of states and the durations of 
enclosed state epochs at 38 and 40 weeks are given in tables V 
and VI. respectively. Only those fetuses which showed behavioural 
states are included. For comparison, the corresponding values 
for the fetuses of the low risk .ultiparas are given in each 
table. State 3F was not observed in any of the fetuses of the 
primigrávidas . 
At both 38 and 40 weeks the proportions of transitions from 2F 
to IF co«binations (either coincidence or state), and from IF to 
2F combinations, that were completed within three minutes were 
similar. For both gestational ages together and including all 
fetuses (i.e.. both those with states present and those without 
states), 14 of 22 transitions from 2F to IF, and 11 of 21 fro· IF 
to 2F, occupied not more than three minutes. 
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Table IV A. Medians, quartlles and ranges for coincidence IF as a 
percentage of the time in which at least one IF para­
meter was present In fetuses of nulliparas. Distinc­
tion Is aade between those fetuses with and without 
behavioural states at 38 and 40 weeks. 
GESTATIONAL AGE (WEEKS) 
32 34 36 38 40 
Median 3 values 56 52.5 73 91.5 
Ql - Q3 (9, 19, 49 - 71 29 - 65 43 - 84 87 - 93 
Range 47) 2 5 - 8 9 3 - 9 3 27 - 95 45 - 94 
Values for fetuses with behavioural aedlan 86 92 
states at 38 and 40 weeks Ql - Q3 73 - 94 90 - 93 
range 43 - 95 87 - 94 
Values for fetuses without behavioural median 59.5* 1 value 
states at 38 and 40 weeks Ql - Q3 42.5-73.5 45 
range 27 - 80 
*, Ρ < 0.05 vs. fetuses with behavioural states, Mann-Whitney U-test. 
Periods of coincidence IF were interrupted by general move­
ments (not startles) during five registrations at 38 weeks and 
two at 40 weeks. In each case a different fetus was involved. 
One of the 38-week fetuses and both 40-week fetuses with general 
•ovenents during coincidence IF showed behavioural states. 
11.5 DISCUSSION 
The development 'of behavioural states in the fetuses of low 
risk nulliparas followed a pattern generally similar to that 
observed earlier in the fetuses of multiparas. At the younger 
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Table IV В• Medians, quartlies and ranges for coincidence 2F as a 
percentage of the time in which at least one 2F para­
meter was present In fetuses of nulliparas. Distinc­
tion is made between those fetuses with and without 
behavioural states at 38 and 40 weeks. 
GESTATIONAL AGE (WEEKS) 
32 34 36 38 40 
Median 65 80 78 81 94 
Ql - Q3 63 - 75 72.5- 89 69.5- 82 77 - 91 90.5- 98 
Range 38 - 78 62 - 94 61 - 95 57 - 98 70 -100 
Values for fetuses with behavioural median 92 96 
states at 38 and 40 weeks Ql - Q3 90 - 98 92 - 98 
range 88 - 98 90-100 
Values for fetuses without behavioural median 78* 1 value 
states at 38 and 40 weeks Ql - Q3 74 -80.5 70 
range 57 - 86 
*, Ρ < 0.002 vs. fetuses with behavioural states, Mann-Whitney U-test. 
ages there were epochs when the parameters of the three state 
variables were present in one or another of the defined combi­
nations, but these were interrupted by periods of discordant 
associations. Also, transitions from one of the defined patterns 
to another usually required several minutes for completion. At 
the later ages the durations of the epochs of concordant associa­
tion were longer and the transitions from one combination to 
another were more synchronous. These developmental trends are 
more apparent In the data for coincidence IF than 2F; for as 
pointed out by Nijhuls et al. (1982) , the 2F conditions of each 
state variable are present for a greater proportion of the time 
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Table V. Distribution of percentages of states at 38 and 40 weeks 
gestational age in the fetuses of nulliparae and Multi­
paras . 
Fetuses of Nulliparas Fetuses of Multiparas 
Gestational Age (weeks) 38 (N=5) 40 (Ν*β) 38 (N=14) 40 (N=9) 
State IV 
State 2F 
State 3F 
State 4F 
No State 
Identified 
Median 
Ql - Q3 
Range 
Median 
Ql - Q3 
Range 
Median 
Ql - Q3 
Range 
Median 
Ql -Q 3 
Range 
Median 
Ql - Q3 
Range 
26 
20 -29.5 
7 - 3 1 
66 
62.5- 71 
55 - 78 
2 values 
(15. 19) 
3 
0 - 7 
0 - 1 0 
41 
21.5- 44 
20 - 47 
56.6 
53 - 78 
24 - 80 
1 value 
(76) 
0 
0 - 3 
0 - 2 4 
32 
17 - 40 
9 -53.5 
42.5 
17 - 50 
23 - 64 
2 values 
(6.5, 8) 
7.5 
0 -18.5 
0 - 2 5 
11.5 
7.5 - 19 
3 -53.3 
38 
29.5-45.5 
24.5-52.5 
42.5 
39.5-48.5 
22 -73.5 
3 values 
(2.5, 5.5 
5.5) 
9 
0 - 1 4 
0 -32.5 
5 
0 - 9.5 
0 -26.5 
Median percentages, quartlles and ranges of each gestational group. 
than the corresponding IF condition at each gestational age, so 
that accidental 2F associations will occur «ore often and during 
a greater proportion of the ti»e than will IF associations. In 
the fetuses of both the nulliparas and Multiparas, state pro­
files having uninterrupted epochs of the specified combinations 
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Table VI• Medians , q u a r t l l e s and r a n g e s of the mean d u r a t i o n s (In 
• i n u t e s ) of e n c l o s e d e p o c h s of the four b e h a v i o u r a l 
s t a t e s In each r e c o r d i n g a t 38 and 40 weeks g e s t a t i o n a l 
age . 
Gestational 
State IF 
State 2F 
State 3F 
State 4F 
Age (weeks) 
Median 
Ql - Q3 
Range 
No. ree. 
Median 
Ql - Q3 
Range 
No. ree. 
Median 
Ql - Q3 
Range 
No. ree. 
Median 
Ql -Q 3 
Range 
No. ree. 
Fetuses of 
38 (N=5) 
3 periods 
(8.5, 19.5 
28) 
4 periods 
(14.5, 22, 
62.5. 82) 
-
2 periods 
(6. 20) 
Nulliparae 
40 (N=6) 
3 periods 
(25, 29 
30.5) 
4 periods 
(6, 36 
4.5, 54.5) 
— 
1 period 
(38) 
Fetuses of 
38 (N=14) 
23.5 
14 -26.5 
8.5-37.5 
13 
12.0 
7.5 - 22 
4 -30.5 
9 
2 periods 
(3, 6) 
2 
7 
5.5 - 8 
3.5 - 16 
5 
Multiparas 
40 (N=9) 
26 
19 - 30 
12.5-36.5 
9 
3 periods 
(4.5, 4.5, 
14.5) 
3 
4 periods 
(3. 3, 4, 
6.5) 
3 
6.5 
6 - 9 
5 -20.5 
5 
Median percentages, quart l les and ranges of each gestat ional group. 
No. r e e , number of recordings showing enclosed epochs of s t a t e s . 
and ( n e a r l y ) s y n c h r o n o u s changes in a l l t h r e e v a r i a b l e s a t 
t r a n s i t i o n s c o u l d be c o n s t r u c t e d o n l y a t t h e l a t e r g e s t a t i o n a l 
a g e s in a o s t c a s e s . 
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Although there appeared to be a pattern of a greater propor-
tion of coincidence 2F and a smaller percentage of coincidence IF 
in the fetuses of nulliparas than in those of multiparas (reach-
ing statistical significance in only one instance, however), 
these differences were probably due more to differences in the 
conduct of the observation sessions than to biological differ-
ences between the groups. In the previous study Nijhuis et al., 
1982), observations were interrupted by a 10- to 20-minute rest 
period between the first and second hours, whereas the present 
observations were carried out continuously. Review of the 
earlier recordings showed that both the rest period and the 
second half of the observation time usually began with the fetus 
showing coincidence 2F. If one assumes that the coincidence 2F 
continued during the rest periods in that study and adds these 
durations to the earlier proportions, the differences In distri-
bution of coincidence IF and 2F between the two groups of fetuses 
are eliminated. This difference in the conduct of the observa-
tions would also account for the finding of consistently longer 
median durations of enclosed periods of coincidence 2V in the 
fetuses of nulliparas than those of the multiparas. 
Although the pattern of development of behavioural states was 
similar in the fetuses of nulliparas and multiparas, there does 
seem to have been a difference in the age span during which the 
states appeared. State profiles could be drawn in three of 14 
fetuses of multiparas at 36 weeks postmenstrual age, and in all 
fetuses at 38 and 40 weeks, although at each of these latter 
times there was one (different) fetus in which no state could be 
identified during a large part of the observation sessions 
(Nijhuis et al., 1982). In the fetuses of the nulliparas, state 
profiles could be drawn in only five of 13 fetuses studied at 38 
weeks; and there was one fetus which did not have behavioural 
states at 40 weeks. Even though this latter fetus may represent 
a special case (and will be described later), it would appear 
that fetal behavioural states develop somewhat later In first 
than in subsequent pregnancies. 
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The reason for this difference may be related to differences 
in the maternal adaptation to first as opposed to subsequent 
pregnancies. The birthweights of first born infants are on aver-
age 150 to 200 grams less than those of infants born subsequent-
ly, and placental weights are also lower in first pregnancies. 
Also, primigravid and prlmiparous women are overrepresented among 
the mothers of growth-retarded infants and underrepresented with 
respect to large-for-dates infants (McBurney, 1947; Ounsted and 
Ounsted, 1973). Such observations suggest that intrauterine 
nutrition may be suboptimal in first pregnancies compared to 
later onus, possibly on the basis of differences in the adapta-
tion of the uterine circulation to pregnancy (Thomson et al., 
I960). Another possibility is that differences in the maternal 
immunological reaction to pregnancy may be responsible for the 
differences in fetal and placental weights between first and 
subsequent pregnancies (Ounsted, 1969; Warburton and Naylor, 
1971). It is thus possible that marginally better placental 
function in pregnancies after the first one may allow slightly 
earlier maturation of some aspects of central nervous system 
function, including the appearance of behavioural states at an 
earlier age. In this connection it is noteworthy that an increase 
in the proportion of 'ambiguous sleep' (epochs including charac-
teristics of both quiet and paradoxical sleep) has been observed 
in infants malnourished after birth (Salzarulo et al., 1982). 
Apparently, therefore, a nutritional deficit can disturb the 
linkage normally present between the phenomena which characterize 
the various sleep states in newborn infants. A similar distur-
bance during the period when this linkage is becoming established 
might be reflected in a delay in the appearance of behavioural 
states. The finding that growth-retarded fetuses show an even 
greater delay in the development of behavioural states (van Vliet 
et al., 1985) provides some support for this explanation. 
In the newborn Infant transitions from state 2 to state 1 
typically occur gradually, whereas those from state 1 to state 2 
are usually abrupt (Prechtl, 1968). We did not find any indica-
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tlon of a similar tendency in the fetus, since a similar propor-
tion of transitions from 2F to IF combinations. and the reverse, 
were completed within three minutes. 
At 34 weeks three fetuses met the criteria for the presence of 
behavioural states during all or part of the observation time. 
None of these fetuses showed states in the 36-week recordings, 
however, and no other fetus in the present study developed states 
before 38 weeks. Review of the actograms of the fetuses of low 
risk multiparas (Nljhuis et al., 1982) gave no Indication of an 
early, transient appearance of states. Once a particular fetus 
in that group had developed behavioural states, states were 
clearly present In all subsequent recordings from that fetus. 
Although the possibility of chance associations in these three 
fetuses cannot be excluded, examination of the recordings sug-
gests that the associations were real. If temporary. Evidence 
has been presented for a partial linkage of the active and quiet 
conditions of the state variables as early as 32 weeks (Nljhuis 
et al., 1984), and it is possible that the degree of linkage may 
fluctuate before the definitive emergence of states. Since the 
mother of the fetus showing the most coherent early association 
of parameters of the state variables later developed hyperten-
sion, and since this fetus did not have states during subsequent 
recordings made as late as 40 weeks gestational age, It is also 
possible that some adverse alteration in placental function or 
Intrauterine environment led to the disappearance of states after 
their early appearance in this case. In the other two Instances, 
however, the pregnancies were uncomplicated; and the one fetus 
which remained In utero for the 40-week observation, showed clear 
presence of states during the entire recording. 
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CHAPTER III 
BEHAVIOURAL STATES IN GROWTH RETARDED HUMAN FETUSES 
I do not know what a brain Is, 
And I do not know what sleep Is, 
But I do know that a well-fed brain sleeps well. 
Sir William Whitney Gull (1816-1890). 
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III.l SUMMARY 
Behavioural state observations were carried out on 12 fetuses 
which subsequently had birthwelghts below the 10th percentile. 
Their gestational ages at the time of study ranged froa 32 to 40 
weeks. Real time ultrasound scanning was used to detect fetal 
body and eye movements, and the fetal heart rate was continuously 
recorded using a clinical fetal monitor. None of these fetuses 
was severely acldemlc or depressed at birth. Findings in the 
growth-retarded fetuses were compared with those obtained in the 
fetuses of 14 low risk nulliparae and 14 low risk multiparas by 
means of the same techniques (van Vliet et al., 1985; Nijhuis et 
al . . 1982). 
The appearance of states seemed to be delayed In the growth-
retarded fetuses. States were present in only three of eight 
growth-retarded fetuses studied at 40 weeks, whereas only one of 
16 low risk fetuses did not show states at this age. Also at 40 
weeks, the proportion of discordant association of the state 
variables was Increased in the growth-retarded fetuses in com-
parison to the low risk group. There were no consistent differ-
ences between the two groups in the occurrence of defined com-
binations of parameters of the state variables at earlier ages. 
The growth-retarded fetuses showed differences in the quality and 
quantity of somatic motility in comparison to low risk fetuses of 
equivalent gestational age. These observations suggest that some 
aspects of central nervous system function are disturbed in 
growth-retarded fetuses, even in the absence of fetal distress. 
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I II.2 INTRODUCTION 
Behavioural states develop In the fetuses ot low risk multi-
paras between 36 and 38 weeks' gestation (Nljhuis et al., 1982), 
an age similar to that at which states appear in low risk preterm 
infants (Prechtl et al , 1979). In the preceding article. we 
reported that the emergence of states is delayed by approximately 
two weeks in the fetuses of low risk nulliparae (van Vliet ct 
al., 1985). This difference may have been due to differences in 
the quality of the intrauterine environment between first and 
subsequent pregnancies. The fetuses of the low risk multiparas 
were probably developing under optimal conditions, whereas the 
lower birth weights of first born Infants suggests that the adap-
tation of the mothr to her first pregnancy may be suboptimal. 
Except in the case of the genetically small fetus, intra-
uterine growth-retardation represents a further deviation from 
optiaality of the intrauterine environment. Most cases of fetal 
growth-retardation are caused by relative insufficiency of 
maternal-fetal exchange in comparison to normal pregnancy, with 
limitation of fetal nutrition, oxygenation, or both Malnutri-
tion after birth has been reported to interfere with the organi-
zation of sleep in infants (Salzarulo et al., 1982). It has also 
been suggested that chronically stressed human fetuses respond 
with accelerated neurological development (Gould et al., 1972, 
1977; Amiel-Tlson, 1980). Elements of both fetal malnutrition and 
chronic fetal stress are probably present In most pregnancies 
complicated by fetal growth-retardation, and either or both of 
these might affect the development of behavioural states by the 
fetus. Therefore, we investigated the relationships between 
fetal behavioural state variables (body movements, eye movements 
and fetal heart rate patterns) In a group of fetuses clinically 
suspected of having intrauterine growth-retardation. 
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111.3 SUBJECTS AND METHODS 
Twelve subjects were admitted to the study on the basis of 
clinical and ultrasonographic measurements indicating fetal 
growth-retardation, and maternal Informed consent. Fetuses 
suspected of having an intrauterine infection or a congenital 
anomaly were excluded from the study. Other selection criteria 
included singleton pregnancy, reliable pregnancy dates, and no 
medications except iron supplementation. Heavy smokers (more than 
10 cigarettes per day), and women with diabetes mellitus or other 
chronic illness except for mild hypertension were also excluded. 
Gestational age at the time of the first recording ranged from 32 
to 38 weeks, and each fetus was studied at weekly or biweekly 
intervals until delivery. The number of recordings per fetus 
ranged from one to five (Table I ) . The study group Included both 
admitted and ambulatory gravidas. Findings obtained during the 
observation sessions were not communicated to the physicians 
responsible for that patient's care. 
The observation sessions were conducted in a quiet room be-
tween 1900 and 2100 hours, after the evening meal, to standardize 
any possible Influences of clrcadlan rhythms and maternal food 
intake on fetal state variables. 
The observation techniques have been described in detail In 
the preceding report. Briefly, fetal eye and face movements, and 
body and breathing movements were detected by means of two real 
time ultrasound scanners. The categories of body movements dis-
tinguished were trunk movements, head movements and extremity 
movements. The fetal heart rate was recorded continuously using a 
clinical cardiotocograph. The movement and heart rate records 
were subsequently combined; and profiles of each of the three 
fetal state variables (body movements, eye movements and fetal 
heart rate pattern) were constructed using a three-minute moving 
window. The profiles of the three variables were then combined 
for analysis of periods of association of their parameters in 
defined combinations ('coincidence') and of behavioural states. 
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Tabi e I_. Distribution of Observations by Gestational age and Fetus 
Fetus No, 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
Gestational Age (Weeks) 
31-32 6/7 33-34 6/7 35-36 6/7 37-38 6/7 39-41 
No.Fetuses 
No. 
Observations 
Recording 
Time (mean) 120 
(•in) (range) 
120 121 115 116 
116-128 88-120 99-126 
We used the definitions of specific coebinations (IF through 
4F) of the state variables given previously (Nijhuls et al., 
1982; van Vliet et al., 1985), and also applied the tern 
'coincidence' (IF to 4F, respectively) to periods during which 
the paraeeters of the state variables were present in one of the 
specific combinat Ions. Epochs during which the parameters of the 
state variables did not fit one of the specified combinations 
were called periods of 'no coindicence'. To accept the presence 
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of behavioural states, additional criteria of duration of stable 
association (віпіши», three ainutes) and slaultaneity of change 
(I.e., within three einutes) of all three of the state variables 
at transitions fro· one of the specified coabinations to another 
had to be net (Nljhuls et al., 1982; van Vliet et al., 1985). 
The findings froa the growth-retarded fetuses were coapared 
with those obtained fro» fetuses of 14 low risk multiparas drawn 
fro· the same patient population and using the same techniques 
(Nljhuls et al., 1982) and 14 low risk nulllparas (van Vliet et 
al., 1985). Statistical comparisons were carried out using the 
Mann-Whitney U and Fisher exact probability tests. The signifi­
cance values given are for two-sided tests. Because of the non-
Gaussian distribution of the durations of epochs of coincidence 
and state, medians, quartiles and ranges are given instead of 
means and standard deviations. 
III.4 RESULTS 
The distribution of observations with respect to gestational 
age, and the durations of the observation sessions, are given in 
Table I. 
The clinical data are summarized In Table II. 
The birthweights of the 12 fetuses were distributed as fol­
lows: three were below the 2.3rd percentile, five were between 
the 2.3rd and fifth percentiles, and four were between the fifth 
and 10th percentiles for the Dutch population (Kloosterman, 
1970). Eight of the 12 had the typical clinical appearance of 
disproportionate growth-retardation, and values for the ponderal 
index [weight in grams χ 100 / (length in cm)3) at or below the 
tenth percentile of the charts of Miller and Hassanein (1971). 
Eight of the 12 mothers were primíparas. Except for one 
gravida who developed mild nonprotelnurlc hypertension in the 
third trimester, no obvious cause for the growth-retardation 
could be identified. The placental index ranged from 0.11 to 0.25 
with a mean of 0.17 +_ 0.04 (SO). Infarcts were Identified 
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Table 1 I . C l i n i c a l data of t h e growth r e t a r d e d f e t u s e s 
No. Sex Birth wt. Crown- Pond. Gest. age pH Mat. Mat. Remarks 
kg heel Index at birth unb. smoking parity 
(* i le ) (сш) » i l e (weeks) art. ( c i g . / 
day) 
1 M 1.860 44 3-10 36 4/7 7.26 4 Gl PO Late FHR 
(2.3-5) decelerations 
C-section 
2 F 2.815 49 10-50 41 7.35 8 G3 P2 2 previous 
(2.3-5) saall for 
dates infants 
3 M 2.710 49 10 41 7.23 5 Gl PO 
(2.3-5) 
4 F 2.415 49.5 < 3 38 β/7 7.21 - Gl PO 
(2.3-5) 
5 M 2.500 48 3-10 37 4/7 7.22 7 G2 PI 
(2.3-5) 
6 F 2.755 50 3-10 40 3/7 7.35 - Gl PO 
(5 -10) 
7 M 2.815 50 3-10 41 7.19 5 Gl PO 
(5 -10) 
β F 2.630 50 < 3 39 5/7 7.18 7 Gl PO 
(5 -10) 
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Table 11 - continued. 
9 F 2.385 46.5 10-50 40 5/7 7.22 - Gl PO 
(< 2.3) 
10 F 2.190 46 3-10 39 4/7 7.32 9 G2 PI Mild hyper-
(< 2.3) tension 
-Variable FHR 
decelerations 
С - sect ion 
11 F 2.440 47 10-50 40 4/7 7.23 8 G3 PI Maternal 
(< 2.3) length 154CB 
-1 previous 
Infant, saall 
for dates 
12 F 2.920 48 50-90 42 7.25 2 G3 PO Apathy syn-
(5 -10) drome 
nacroscoplcally in only one placenta and these were small. There 
was no evidence of fetal distress at the time the behavioural 
observations were carried out in any case, but two fetuses sub­
sequently exhibited decelerations of the fetal heart rate in 
antepartum cardiotocograms (in one case, variable, and the other, 
late decelerations) and were delivered by caesarean section in 
the 37th and 39th weeks of pregnancy. The other Infants were born 
vaginally, one in the 36th week and the rest between 38 and 42 
weeks. None of the Infants was clinically depressed at birth as 
judged by Apgar scores (all 9 or above at 5 min) and pH of the 
umbilical artery blood (mean, 7.25; lowest value, 7.18). None of 
the Infants developed hypoglycemia during the first six hours 
after birth. Three developed hyperbilirubinemia requiring photo­
therapy on the third day. The neonatal courses were otherwise 
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uncomplicated. 
Neurological examination according to the technique described 
by Prechtl and Beintema (Prechtl. 1977) was carried out on 10 of 
the 12 growth-retarded Infants on or about the eighth day after 
birth. As a group these infants performed poorly on those items 
related to muscle power; however. only one exhibited a neuro-
logical syndrome (apathy syndrome). 
The proportions of coincidence IF and coincidence 2F were 
generally similar in the growth-retarded (Table III A) and low 
risk (Table III B) fetuses at most gestational ages studied. The 
median value for the proportion of coincidence IF at 40 weeks was 
considerably lower in the growth-retarded than In the low risk 
group; but because of the large overlap, the difference was not 
statistically significant. Coincidence 4F was observed much less 
frequently in the growth-retarded fetuses than in the low risk 
group at each age range, but this difference was also not 
s ignIf leant. 
The proportion of time during which the parameters of the 
state variables did not fit one of the defined combinations (no 
coincidence) decreased markedly at 40 weeks in comparison to the 
earlier ages in the low risk group but not in the growth-retarded 
fetuses. The difference between the two groups in the proportion 
of no coincidence at 40 weeks was significant (P < 0.02). The 
relatively high proportion of no coincidence resulted from both 
asynchronous transitions and Interruption of periods of concord-
ant association (Figures 1 and 2 ) . No one of the state variables 
contributed disproportionately to the discordance. 
The distribution of the mean durations of enclosed epochs 
(i.e., epochs beginning and ending during the observation period) 
of coincidence IF and 2F are given in Table IV. At 40 weeks 
epochs of coincidence of the IF parameters tended to be shorter, 
and epochs of coincidence 2F longer, in the growth-retarded than 
In the low risk fetuses. Neither difference reached statistical 
significance. 
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Tab le I I I A. D i s t r i b u t i o n of t h e p e r c e n t a g e of c o i n c i d e n c e and no 
c o i n c i d e n c e per r e c o r d i n g in r e l a t i o n t o g e s t a t i o n a l 
age in growth r e t a r d e d f e t u s e s . 
Coincidence 
IF 
Coincidence 
2F 
Coincidence 
3F 
Coincidence 
4F 
No 
Coincidence 
Median 
Q1-Q3 
Range 
Median 
Q1-Q3 
Range 
Median 
Ql - Q3 
Range 
Median 
Q1-Q3 
Range 
Median 
Q1-Q3 
Range 
Gestational Age (weeks) 
32 (N=1) 
1 value 
(3) 
1 value 
(54) 
1 value 
(41) 
1 value 
(2) 
34 (N-2) 
2 values 
(14. 61) 
2 values 
(0. 60) 
1 value 
(24) 
2 values 
(15. 26) 
36 (N=5) 
14 
9 - 3 3 
0 - 3 6 
56 
51.5- 74 
47 - 80 
1 value 
(1) 
16 
13 - 25 
8 - 4 0 
38 (N-7) 
20 
9 -25.5 
0 - 3 2 
51 
46 - 72 
39 - 94 
1 value 
(1) 
1 value 
(32) 
20 
9 - 3 0 
5 - 3 4 
40 (N=8) 
21 
19.5- 30 
16 - 41 
55 
43.5- 62 
40 - 75 
1 value 
(8) 
19· 
14 - 25 
9 - 3 7 
Median percentages, quart i les and ranges per age group. N = number of fetuses. 
* Ρ < 0.02 vs. low risk fetuses, Mann-Whitney U-test. 
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Tabi e III В. Distribution of the percentage of coincidence and no 
coincidence per recording in relation to gestational 
age in low risk fetuses. 
Gestational Age (weeks) 
32 (N=19) 34 (N=26) 36 (N=27) 38 (N=27) 40 (N=16) 
Coincidence Median 7 18.5 15 
IF Q1-Q3 2.5 - 16 1 2 - 2 6 9 - 2 5 
Range 0 - 2 5 0 - 2 9 0 - 4 2 
25 36 
15.5- 37 22 -42.5 
7 - 4 9 2 1 - 5 1 
Coincidence Median 49 53 47.5 
2F Q1-Q3 41 - 63 45 - 65 31 - 60 
Range 24 - 76 23 - 66 17 - 65 
52 47.5 
39 - 64 39.5- 56 
23 - 74 23 - 80 
Coincidence Median 
3F Ql - Q3 
Range 
5 values 2 values 3 values 
(6.5, Θ) (2.5, 5.5, 
3 - 6 5.5) 
Coincidence Median 9 values 10 values 6 
4F Q1-Q3 0 - 4 6 
Range 2.5-41.5 3 - 3 6 0 -100 
0 . 3 
0 - 1 5 
0 - 19 
0 . 4 
0 - 1 2 
0 - 7 6 
No Median 29 20.5 19.5 
Coincidence Q1-Q3 22.5-37 1 1 - 2 6 16 - 26 
Range 1 3 - 6 3 6 - 4 9 0 - 5 3 
15 5.5 
10 -19.5 2.5 - 14 
1 - 5 4 0 - 2 6 
Median percentages, quartiles and ranges per age group. N = number of fetuses. 
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Figure 1. Profile of the state variables durine 80 minutes of 
observation in a 39-week fetus. Coincidence of the IF 
and 2F parameters is indicated by C1F and C2F, respec-
Ively. Only one of three transitions is completed with­
in three minutes, and a period of coincidence 2F is 
interrupted by a period of no coincidence. 
In the growth-retarded fetuses, periods of coincidence IF were 
often interrupted by episodes of general movements (Figure 3). 
These movements, which involved the trunk, head and extremities, 
were quite different from the brief startles which occur normal­
ly during quiescent periods. The general movements were much 
longer In duration than startles and associated with longer last­
ing and usually greater acceleration of the fetal heart rate. 
General movements during periods of coincidence IF were observed 
in all four fetuses which exhibited coincidence IF epochs at 36 
weeks, four of six at 38 weeks, and five of eight at 40 weeks. 
Behavioural states appeared to be present in one of five 
fetuses studied at 36 weeks, two of seven at 38 weeks. and three 
of eight at 40 weeks. Once states appeared in a particular fetus, 
they were present in all subsequent observations of that fetus. 
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Figure 2. Graphic display of "fetal behaviour". Coincidence 2F, 
present at the beginning and end of this segment, is 
interrupted by a period of no coincidence. FHR, fetal 
heart rate. Body *ov., body moveiients ; e, extremity 
movement; h, head movement; t, trunk movement. Eye 
movements (eye mov.) are indicated by a broken line, as 
well as irregular fetal breathing movements (breath. 
mov. ) 
The percentage distribution of states and the durations of 
enclosed state epochs are given in Tables V and VI. The percent­
ages of state IF and most of the durations of state IF epochs in 
the growth-retarded fetuses were below the median values for the 
low risk fetuses. State 2F showed the opposite tendency: the 
values for the growth-retarded fetuses were above the medians for 
the low risk group. The proportion of 'no state identified' was 
also relatively high at 40 weeks in the growth-retarded fetuses. 
Since only a few growth-retarded fetuses showed states, the num­
ber of observations from this group in each table is small and 
none of the differences was statistically significant. No state 
3F or 4F epochs were observed in the growth-retarded fetuses 
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T a b l e IV. D i s t r i b u t i o n o f t h e mean d u r a t i o n s I n m i n u t e s o f e n ­
c l o s e d e p o c h s o f c o i n c i d e n c e IF and 2F In e a c h 
r e c o r d i n g In g r o w t h r e t a r d e d a n d l o w r i s k f e t u s e s . 
Growth re tarded f e t u s e s Low r i s k f e t u s e s 
G e s t a t i o n a l Age (weeks) 
36 (N=5) 38 (N=7) 40 (N=6) 36(N-27) 38(N=27) 40(N=16) 
η 4 7 8 21 24 14 
Coinc idence median 4 v a l u e s 15 14.5 11 18 24 
of the IF Q1-Q3 ( 9 , 1 3 . 5 1 3 . 5 - 2 0 . 5 12 - 1 9 . 5 6 - 1 7 15 - 2 5 . 5 1 3 . 5 - 28 
parameters range 2 6 . 5 . 38) 9 - 2 5 3 - 2 5 . 5 4 - 2 6 3 . 5 - 3 4 . 5 3 . 5 - 3 5 . 5 
η 4 β 7 21 19 9 
Coinc idence median 4 v a l u e s 20 27 θ 19 12 
of the 2F Q1-Q3 ( 2 1 , 25, 1 7 - 4 8 . 5 1 2 - 2 6 7 , 5 - 2 3 9 - 4 4 , 7 . 5 - 3 9 
parameters range 45, 6 9 . 5 ) 1 4 . 5 - 7 7 . 5 6 - 5 2 3 - 3 0 . 5 2 . 5 - 8 1 . 5 4 - 5 3 
Medians, q u a r t l i e s and ranges per g e s t a t i o n a l age group. 
N = number of f e t u s e s . 
η = number of r e c o r d i n g s showing e n c l o s e d p e r i o d s of c o i n c i d e n c e IF and 2F. 
w h i c h e x h i b i t e d b e h a v i o u r a l s t a t e s . 
E a c h o f t h e g r o w t h - r e t a r d e d f e t u s e s w i t h a p p a r e n t b e h a v i o u r a l 
s t a t e s e x h i b i t e d o n e o r m o r e a s y n c h r o n o u s s t a t e t r a n s i t i o n s i n 
a d d i t i o n t o s y n c h r o n o u s o n e s ( i . e . , t r a n s i t i o n s c o m p l e t e d w i t h i n 
t h r e e m i n u t e s ) . The 3 6 - w e e k f e t u s had t r a n s i t i o n s a t t h e b e g i n ­
n i n g o r e n d s t a t e IF e p o c h s l a s t i n g t w o , t h r e e and f i v e m i n u t e s . 
In t h e t w o f e t u s e s w i t h b e h a v i o u r a l s t a t e s a t 3 8 w e e k s , t w o o f 
s e v e n t r a n s i t i o n s l a s t e d l o n g e r t h a n t h r e e m i n u t e s ; and t h e t h r e e 
f e t u s e s w i t h b e h a v i o u r a l s t a t e s a t 4 0 w e e k s c o m p l e t e d o n l y s i x o f 
12 t r a n s i t i o n s w i t h i n t h r e e m i n u t e s . For t h e e n t i r e g r o u p , i n -
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Figure 3. Example of an actogram combined with the simultaneous 
fetal heart rate recording, from a growth-retarded 
fetus at 38 weeks. An epoch of coincidence IF is inter­
rupted twice by episodes of general movements, and once 
by a startle. The heart rate accelerations associated 
with the general movements have greater durations and 
amplitudes than that with the startle. 
eluding also those fetuses without behavioural states. 13 of 25 
transitions Into or out of epochs of coincidence IF at 38 weeks 
lasted longer than three minutes. At 40 weeks the proportion of 
asynchronous transitions remained high: 14 of 23 transitions 
required more than three minutes. 
The movements of six of the growth-retarded fetuses were 
notably slow and monotonous in comparison to normal fetal 
movements. The blrthwelghts of three of these fetuses were 
between the fifth and tenth percentiles, two were between the 
2.3rd and fifth percentiles, and only one was below the 2.3rd 
percentile. Although the amount of amniotic fluid was reduced in 
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Tab le V. D i s t r i b u t i o n of p e r c e n t a g e s of s t a t e s a t 38 and 40 weeks 
g e s t a t i o n a l age In growth r e t a r d e d and low r i s k f e t u s e s . 
Growth Retarded Fetuses Low Risk Fetuses 
Gestational Age (weeks) 38 (N=2) 40 (N=3) 38 (Ν-1Θ) 40 (N=15) 
State IF 
State 2F 
State 3F 
State 4F 
No State 
Identified 
Median 
Ql - qs 
Range 
Median 
Ql - Q3 
Range 
Median 
Ql - Q3 
Range 
Median 
Ql -Q 3 
Range 
Median 
Ql - Q3 
Range 
2 values 
(18, 21) 
2 values 
(66, 75) 
-
2 values 
(4, 16) 
3 values 
(21, 21. 
40) 
3 values 
(53, 61. 
65) 
-
3 values 
(7, 14. 
18) 
29 
19 - 39 
9 - 5 4 
50 
34 • 64 
23 - 76 
2 values 
(6. 8) 
24 
0 -18.5 
0 - 2 5 
9 
4 -14.5 
0 -53 
39 
27 - 45 
29 - 52 
47 
41 - 57 
24 - 80 
3 values 
(2. 6, 
6) 
21.5 
0 - 1 0 
0 - 7 6 
0.4 
0 - 8 
0 - 2 6 
Median percentages, quartlles and ranges of each gestational group. 
all six cases relative to normal pregnancy, oligohydraanios (no 
pocket of aeniotic fluid larger than 2 en) was present in only 
one case. 
Six additional fetuses whose birth weights were between the 
10th and 25th percentiles were studied. Except for blrthweight 
percentile, all of the criteria required of the growth-retarded 
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Tabi e VI. Durations (in «inutes) of enclosed epochs of behaviour-
al states IF and 2F in growth retarded and low risk 
fetuses. 
Growth retarded fetuses Low risk fetuses 
Gestational Age (weeks) 38 (N=2) 40 (N-3) 38 (N=19) 40 (N=15) 
State IF 
State 2F 
Median 
Ql - Q3 
Range 
No. ree. 
Median 
Ql - Q3 
Range 
No. ree. 
2 values 
(10.5, 25.5) 
2 values 
(48.5. 77.5) 
3 values 
(12.5. 13, 
25) 
3 values 
(27. 37 
56) 
21 
13 -26.5 
8.5-37.5 
16 
20 
10 - 26 
4.5 - 82 
13 
26 
22 - 30 
12.5-30.5 
12 
11.5 
5 -42.5 
4 -54.5 
7 
Median percentages, quartiles and ranges of each gestational group. 
N. number of fetuses. 
No. ree., number of recordings showing enclosed epochs of states IF and 2F. 
group were met in these cases. These fetuses all exhibited a 
relative decrease in the amount of amniotic fluid and biparietal 
diameters (ultrasound) below the 10th percentile. One of the 
mothers was hypertensive and required an emergency cacsarean 
section because of a partial placental abruption. In this group 
also, none of the infants was depressed at birth (Apgar score at 
5 minutes >9, pH of umbilical artery blood >_7.20). 
The results of the behavioural observations in these six 
fetuses are shown in Table VII. The distribution of coincidence 
and no coincidence in these fetuses was generally similar to that 
in both the growth-retarded and low risk groups. The proportion 
of coincidence 2F was significantly higher in the suspect group 
than in the low risk fetuses at 36 weeks (P = 0.02), but not 
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Table VII. Distribution of the percentage of coincidence and no 
coincidence per recording in relation to gestational 
age in fetuses suspected of having growth retardation 
but with birthweights between the 10th and 25th per­
centiles, as per cent of the recording tiae. 
Gestational age (weeks) 
32 (N=2) 34 (N=6) 36 (N=5) 38 (N=2) 40 (N=1) 
Coincidence Median 2 values 12 10 2 values 1 value 
IF Ql - Q3 (8. 32) 8 - 1 7 6 - 15 (13, 23) (22) 
Range 0 - 19 5 ·• 16 
Coincidence 
2f 
Coincidence 
3F 
Coincidence 
4F 
No 
Coincidence 
Median 
Ql - Q3 
Range 
Median 
Ql - Q3 
Range 
Median 
Ql - Q3 
Range 
Median 
Ql - Q3 
Range 
2 values 
(39, 63) 
2 values 
(29, 29) 
60 
57.5- 64 
50 - 79 
2 values 
(3, 14) 
25 
10 - 34 
3 - 4 7 
55 
49 
9 
5 
74* 
- 82 
- 90 
15 
- 36 
- 38 
2 values 
(47, 55) 
1 value 
(16) 
2 values 
(17. 32) 
1 value 
(40) 
1 value 
(12) 
2 values 
(19.5) 
Median percentages, quarti les and ranges per age group. 
*, Ρ < 0.02 vs. low risk fetuses, Mann-Whitney U-test. 
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different from that found in the growth-retarded group. In the 
one fetus of this group studied at 40 weeks, the proportion of no 
coincidence was high, 19.5%. The criteria for the presence of 
behavioural states were not aet In any of the fetuses in this 
group; however, only two were studied after 36 weeks. Epochs of 
coincidence IF were interrupted by general »oveeents in two of 
the five fetuses at 36 weeks, and in the 40-week fetus. The 
moveaents of three fetuses in this group were notably slow and 
•onotonous in character. 
III.5 DISCUSSION 
The development of behavioural states was not accelerated in 
the growth-retarded fetuses we studied. If anything, it was 
retarded; for only two of seven fetuses observed at 38 weeks had 
states, as opposed to 19 of 27 low risk fetuses with states at 
this age. At 40 weeks five of the eight growth-retarded fetuses 
still had not developed states, while only one of 16 low risk 
fetuses did not have states by this time. Also, neither of the 
two fetuses In the suspect group which were studied at 38 or 40 
weeks showed evidence of behavioural states. 
Most of the fetuses In our study group exhibited the typical 
wasted appearance of disproportionate growth-retardation at 
birth. Since our selection criteria excluded cases with serious 
naternal disease, congenital »al format i ons and intrauterine 
infections, and none of the placentas exhibited extensive 
Infarction, these fetuses represent 'Idiopathic' growth-retar-
dation. The six fetuses clinically suspected of having intra-
uterine growth-retardation, but with birthweights between the 
10th and 25th percentiles, had reduced amniotic fluid volumes and 
small biparietal diameter measurements. It is likely that these; 
fetuses also were growth-retarded relative to their growth-
potentials. Van der Veen and Fox (1982) have reported that the 
placentas of fetuses with idiopathic growth-retardation are 
characterized by microscopic evidence of ischemia, even though 
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•acroscopic infarcts Bay be absent. Thus one may postulate that a 
degree of placental insufficiency was present in eost if not all 
cases. However, none of the fetuses In this study showed any 
evidence of fetal distress before or during the study sessions, 
and only two developed decelerations subsequently. No fetus was 
depressed or severely acideaic at birth. 
The subjects in the present study thus differed from those 
described by Gould et al. (1972, 1977) and Aaiel-Tison (1980), 
for only three of the 16 infants described by Amiel-Tison were 
growth-retarded, and growth-retarded infants were excluded fro* 
the study of Gould et al. (1977). The degree of placental insuf-
ficiency present in our cases may not have been a sufficient 
stress to induce accelerated neurological maturation, if this in 
fact occurs. 
The distribution of coincidence and no coincidence did not 
show any consistent pattern of differences between the growth-
retarded, suspect and low risk groups. The higher proportion of 
coincidence 2F at 36 weeks in the suspect group, compared to the 
low risk fetuses, may have been a chance occurrence, since it was 
not evident at the other ages studied. The relatively high pro-
portion of no coincidence at 40 weeks in the growth-retarded 
group is a corollary of our observation that the majority of 
fetuses in this group had not developed states, with the linkage 
between parameters of the state variables that this implies, 
while all but one of the fetuses in the low risk group had states 
present. Both this finding, and the delayed development of states 
in the growth-retarded group, are compatible with the observation 
of Salzarulo et al. (1982) of an Increased proportion of 'ambig-
uous sleep', defined as "including characteristics of both quiet 
and paradoxical sleep", in infants malnourished after birth. The 
presence of such 'ambiguous sleep' would seem to signify disturb-
ances in the association between polygraphlc variables which are 
normally linked to one another. Delay in the development of 
behavioural states implies also a disturbance in the linkage of 
variables, in this case in the development of that linkage. 
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The growth-retarded fetuses showed strikingly less coincidence 
4F than did the low risk fetuses over the period of gestation 
studied. Only one episode of coincidence 4F was observed during 
10 hours of observation ti«ie at 36 weeks, one during nearly 14 
hours at 38 weeks, and one during nearly 16 hours at 40 weeks. 
The paucity of coincidence 4F in the growth-retarded fetuses may 
be related to either poor auscle strength, relative hypoxemia, or 
both. Most of our growth-retarded fetuses showed reduced muscle 
power on neonatal neurological examination. Hypoxemia depresses 
forelimb movements (Natale et al., 1981) and rau 111 neurona 1 hind-
limb reflexes (Illanco et al., 1983) in the fetal lamb. In growth-
retarded human fetuses, the incidence of fetal movements was 
found to decline together with a decrease in umbilical artery 
P02, before the development of fetal acidosis (Bekedam et al., 
1984). The relative lack of coincidence 4F in the growth-retarded 
fetuses may thus be a reflection of mild, compensated hypoxemia. 
In any case a reduction in periods of vigorous physical activity 
would seem to be a useful adaptation to intrauterine 
undernutri t ion. 
The cause of the slow and monotonous quality of movements 
observed in nine fetuses (six with birthweights below the tenth 
percentile and three with birthweights between the tenth and 25th 
percentiles) is not clear. Poor muscle power and relative hypox-
emia are possible explanations. However, only two of the five 
fetuses in this group which underwent neurological examination 
after birth performed poorly on multiple (12 and seven, respec-
tively) items related to muscle power. The other three had three 
or fewer nonoptimal findings, while some fetuses with normal 
movement patterns exhibited more than this number of nonoptimal 
items in this category. The hypothesis that hypoxemia might have 
caused the disturbance in the quality of fetal movements is also 
not supported by the perinatal findings, for there were no dif-
ferences between those fetuses with normal and slow movements in 
pH, P02 or base excess in the umbilical artery blood at birth. 
Differences existing in utero may have been obscured, however, 
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since the interval between study and birth was variable and the 
time of cord cla«ping was not standardized. Lialted intrauterine 
volume did not appear to be a factor, for Barked oligohydramnios 
was present in only one of the nine pregnancies in which slow 
movements were noted. Moreover, normal, vigorous Boveaents have 
been observed u1trasonographica1ly after prolonged rupture of the 
fetal membranes when virtually no amniotic fluid was present 
(unpublished observations). 
In the growth-retarded fetuses stable episodes of coincidence 
IF were frequently interrupted by general moveaents. This was 
seldom seen after 36 weeks in low risk fetuses; and its presence 
in the growth-retarded fetuses may represent delayed neurological 
maturation. Prechtl et al. (1979) observed that gross motor 
activity such as general aoveaents, twitches and stretches were 
coBBon in low risk prêtera infants during episodes of regular 
respiration up to about 36 weeks conceptional age, but were rare 
after this time. General aoveaents during periods of coincidence 
IF were still seen in most of our growth-retarded fetuses at 38 
an 40 weeks. 
State transitions were in general poorly synchronized in the 
growth-retarded fetuses. Also, there was no apparent Improvement 
in synchrony of transitions with gestational age. Longer periods 
of no coincidence separating epochs of concordant association of 
the state variables was also one of the reasons that state pro-
files could not be constructed in most of our fetuses, even at 
the later gestational ages. Synchronization of change of the 
state variables from one condition to another is the state cri-
terion which aost clearly demonstrates linkage between the state 
variables. The relative absence of this feature in the growth-
retarded fetuses may reflect disfunction of the central nervous 
system as a result of metabolic disturbance, or it may be a con-
sequence of delayed maturation. 
Conditions did not permit behavioural state observations on 
our subjects after birth. Huisjes et al. (1975) found a reduc-
tion in the proportion and duration of state 1 epochs in Infants 
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born to pothers with hypertension and toxeaia; but although half 
of their population was growth-retarded, the disturbance in dis-
tribution of behavioural states appeared to be related to aater-
nal hypertension and not to fetal under-development. It Is thus 
possible that the disturbances In the organization and develop 
•ent of behavioural states in our growth-retarded fetuses is not 
a specific feature of growth-retardation, but a response to a 
9ubopti*al intrauterine environnent. The answer to this specu-
lation must await further investigation. 
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IV.1 SUMMARY 
The incidence of fetal breathing was studied during the course 
of behavioral state observations on 28 low risk fetuses between 
32 and 40 weeks gestational age, and on 12 growth-retarded fetus-
es between 36 and 40 weeks. Real tiae ultrasound scanners were 
used to detect fetal eye, body and breathing movements. and the 
fetal heart rate was recorded continuously. The mean duration of 
the observation sessions was 110 minutes. 
The mean incidence of fetal breathing was greater during per-
iods of fetal activity (body and eye movements present, greater 
heart rate variability) than during quiescence (body and eye 
movements absent, narrowed heart rate variability) at all gesta-
tional ages studied in both low risk and growth-retarded fetuses. 
During periods when one of the state variables (body noveaents, 
eye movements, heart rate pattern) was in its active condition 
while the other two were quiet, or the reverse, the Incidence of 
fetal breathing was intermediate between those found when all 
three state variables were in agreement. After behavioral states 
had developed, at 38 and 40 weeks, the mean incidence of fetal 
breathing in the low risk fetuses was greater during active 
states than during the quiet state. There was no apparent in-
crease in the degree of linkage between fetal breathing and other 
expressions of fetal activity after the emergence of behavioral 
states. 
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IV.2 INTRODUCTION 
Soon after the rediscovery of fetal breathing moveeents, it 
became apparent that these «oveaents were highly related to sone 
other expressions of central nervous system activity. In fetal 
laabs after differentiation of eleetrocorticographic activity 
patterns, continuous tetal breathing is liaited almost exclu-
sively to periods of low voltage high frequency eleetrocortica 1 
activity. when eye movements are also present (1). In the human 
fetus Timor-Tritsch et al. (2) observed that fetal breathing 
movements (detected by external tocodynamometry) did occur during 
periods of somatic quiescence. but that their Incidence then was 
less than when the fetus was active. This finding was confirmed 
by Junge and Walter (3), who used real time ultrasound scanning 
to detect fetal breathing movements. Since in both of these 
studies fetal sleep state was defined on the basis of fetal body 
movements and heart rate pattern, it is possible that the 
differences found in the incidence of fetal breathing may have 
been related more to a rest-activity cycle than to sleep or 
behavioral states 
The human fetus shows periods of Increased and decreased soma-
tic motility from an early age (4. 5 ) . Behavioral states, how-
ever, are "distinct conditions, each having its specific proper-
ties and reflecting a particular mode of nervous function" (6). 
The state concept implies linkage of several physiological vari-
ables. Consequently, behavioral state cannot be assigned solely 
on the basis of variations in somatic motility and changes in the 
fetal heart rate; for heart rate is unquestionably affected by 
somatic activity, and changes in heart rate may simply be the 
result of quantitative differences in movement. Breathing pat-
tern together with somatic motility and opening and closing of 
the eyes are the variables used to define behavioral state in the 
newborn infant (6). Since breathing is not continuously present 
in utero, its rhythm cannot be used as a criterion for defining 
behavioral states of the fetus. 
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With the demonstration that fetal eye novenents can be detect-
ed by neans of real tine ultrasound scanning (7), however, it 
becane possible to investigate the presence of behavioral states 
prior to birth, substituting eye novenents, which are highly 
state-dependent (6) for opening and closing of the eyes. Sonatic 
notility and fetal heart rate patterns, particularly the varia-
bility of the baseline heart rate, were used as the other state 
variables. In near tern fetuses, four states could be identified 
analogous to states one through four of the newborn Infant. 
Since the criteria used to define these states differed fron 
those enployed In the infant, the suffix 'F' was added to the 
state designation to signify 'fetal'. The definitions of these 
states are sunnarized in Figure 1. It was found that behavioral 
states develop at 36 to 38 weeks gestational age in the fetuses 
of low risk multiparas (8), and about two weeks later In the 
fetuses of low risk nulliparas (9). Before the energence of 
states, the state variables do occur in the defined combinations; 
but the relatively short durations and instability of these asso-
ciations, and the lack of synchrony of change of all three vari-
ables at transitions fron one defined combination to another, 
indicate that the linkage between the variables, if present, is 
inconplete. Detailed discussions of the energence of behavioral 
states are presented in the original publications (8. 9 ) . 
The purposes of this study were to investigate the influence of 
behavioral state on the incidence of fetal breathing In the tern 
fetus, and to observe the effect of changing levels of fetal 
activity on breathing in the pretern fetus before states have 
energed. Also, the findings In low risk fetuses were conpared 
with those obtained using the sane techniques in growth-retarded 
fetuses. 
IV.3 SUBJECTS AND METHODS 
Behavioral state observations were carried out serially at 
two-weekly intervals fron 32 weeks' gestation until tern on the 
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fetuses of 14 low risk Multiparas and 14 low risk nulliparas. 
Criteria for inclusion in the low risk group were singleton 
pregnancy with reliable dates, no »aternal medical illness or 
antepartum obstetrical complication, and no medication (other 
than iron supplements). For the parous women, the prior preg-
nancy or pregnancies must have been uncomplicated and ended in 
the birth of a normal inlant at term. Ten of the 28 mothers 
smoked, seven fewer than 10 cigarettes per day, and three between 
10 and 15 cigarettes per day. For various reasons some fetuses 
could not be studied at every gestational age. The numbers of 
fetuses studied at each gestational period and recording times 
are summarized in Table I. 
Behavioral state observations were also made prospectively on 
12 additional fetuses, suspected antepartum of being growth-
retarded and having eventual birth weights below the 10th per-
centile for the Dutch population (10). The criteria for inclusion 
in this group, besides clinical and ultrasound findings indicat-
ing fetal growth-retardation, were similar to those for the low 
risk group except that women with mild non-protelnuric hyper-
tension were not excluded. Cases in which congenital anomalies or 
transplacental Infection was suspected as cause of the growth-
retardation were excluded. Nine of the 12 mothers smoked, in each 
instance fewer than 10 cigarettes per day. Seven growth-retarded 
fetuses were studied only once; two, twice; and three, three 
times. The numbers of fetuses studied at each gestational period 
and the recording times for this group are given in Table II. 
All observations were carried out between 1900 and 2130 hours 
starting approximately one hour after the mother had eaten her 
normal evening meal, to minimize variations due to maternal food 
Intake and circadian rhythms. The methods employed in the fetal 
behavioral state observations have been described previously in 
detail (8, 9) and will be only summarized here. Fetal eye, face, 
body and breathing movements were detected by means of two real 
time ultrasound scanners (Toshiba SAL 20A, 2.4 mHz; Philips Sono 
Diagnost LA 1012, 3.0 mHz), positioned respectively to obtain an 
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Tabi в I. Numbers and durations of recordings at each gestational 
age in low risk fetuses. 
Gestational age (weeks) 32 34 36 38 40 
Number of subjects N 6 12 13 13 7 
M 13 14 14 14 9 
Recording time mean 94 104 114 115 117 
(minutes) range 60-129 60-124 69-133 76-145 60-138 
N, fetuses of nulliparae 
M, fetuses of multiparas 
Table II. Numbers and durations of recordings at each gestational 
age in growth-retarded fetuses. 
Gestational age (weeks) 36 38 40 
Number of subjects N 5 7 8 
Recording time mean 121 114 116 
(minutes) range 116 - 128 88 - 120 98 - 126 
oblique parasagittal section through the fetal face and a 
transverse section at the level of the upper abdomen. The fetal 
heart rate was recorded continuously by means of a clinical fetal 
monitor (Corometrics 112 or Toitu NT 820). The Images of the 
fetal face and eye were stored on videotape for later analysis. 
Petal body and breathing movements were recorded verbally on the 
audio channel of the videorecorder. 
The videotape was replayed following the observation session. 
Fetal eye and body movements and the beginning and end of epi-
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sodes of fetal breathing were marked on the uterine contraction 
channel of the fetal Monitor using a five-key event marker. The 
resulting actogram was combined with the heart rate recording by 
means of synchronizing signals placed regularly during the 
observation session. 
Each of the three fetal behavioral state variables (body move­
ments, eye movements and fetal heart rate pattern) and fetal 
breathing were analysed separately for its condition (parameters 
for body, eye and breathing movements, presence or absence; for 
heart rate, patterns A through D - Figure 1) using a three minute 
moving window advanced in half-minute steps. The result of this 
procedure was a profile showing the changes of each variable 
between its possible conditions (parameters). The three behavio­
ral state variables were then analysed simultaneously to identify 
epochs in which the parameters of all three were present in the 
previously defined combinations (Figure 1) (8, 9 ) . 
Since the state variables show periodic changes in their con­
ditions, specific combinations of parameters may occur by chance 
State criteria 
Body movements 
Eye movements 
Heart rate pattern 
STATE 
State 1F 
Incidental 
Absent 
A 
CRITERIA 
State 2 F 
Periodic 
Present 
В 
State 3F 
Absent 
Present 
С 
State 4 F 
Continuous 
Present 
D 
W^/· "ViW ' Vv 
"Чі^л^д^ ^Фч/уум^ ^ Ч / "*' 
Figure 1: Summary of the criteria used for defining the 
behavioral states of the human fetus. 
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because of overlap, or as a result of linkage of the variables. 
To allow for this, periods during which the paraaeters of the 
state variables were present in the combinations defined in Fig­
ure 1 were called "periods of coincidence IF to 4F". respective­
ly. Epochs during which the parameters of the state variables did 
not fit one of the defined coabinations were called "periods of 
no coincidence". To accept the presence of behavioral states, two 
additional criteria had to be met. The first of these was dura­
tion of stable association: the defined combinations of the state 
variables had to persist for a minimum of three minutes without 
interruption. The second and more Important criterion was simul­
taneity of change. Transitions from one of the specified combina­
tions to another had to be completed within a maximum of three 
minutes, without a longer intervening period of discordant asso­
ciation ("no coincidence"). Only when these two criteria were met 
during the majority of a recording did we deem the linkage be­
tween variables sufficient to conclude that behavioral states 
were present (Θ, 9 ) . 
Results are presented as means and standard errors. The signi­
ficance of differences was assessed by means of the Wllcoxon 
matched pairs-signed ranks test of comparisons within groups, and 
the Mann-Whitney U-test between groups. The significance levels 
are for two-sided tests. Because multiple comparisons were car­
ried out (e.g., for 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 weeks), a significance 
level of 0.01 was used. 
IV.4 RESULTS 
Low risk subjects. Pregnancy was uncomplicated in 26 of 28 
women classified prospectively into this group. Two developed 
late nonproteinuriс hypertension, at 36 and 41 weeks. Their 
highest diastolic pressures were 95 and 100 mmHg, respectively. 
All delivered vaginally. All fetuses in this group had birth 
weights above the 10th percentile for gestational age and Apgar 
scores at five minutes of nine or ten. In only one case was the 
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pH of umbilical cord blood at delivery below the 10th percentile 
for low risk patients at this hospital (11) 
There were no significant differences in the incidence of 
fetal breathing between the fetuses of nulliparas and multiparas 
over the range of gestational ages studied Therefore, these two 
groups were combined in the further analyses Figure 2 shows the 
mean Incidence of fetal breathing obtained with the three minute 
window technique, from 32 to 40 weeks' gestational age The 
decrease between 38 and 40 weeks was not significant in the 16 
fetuses recorded at both times There was also no significant 
differente in the incidence of fetal breathing between the 
fetuses of mothers who smoked and those who did not 
The incidence of fetal breathing during epochs of coincidence 
IF (quiescence) and 2F (periodic somatic activity, eye movements 
present), and of no coincidence, is shown In Figure 3 Fetal 
breathing was present during a smaller proportion of the time in 
36 
τ г 
38 40 
Gestational age (weeks) 
Figure 2 Incidence of fetal breathing (means j_SEM) during the 
total recording time in the low risk fetuses 
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Figure 3: Incidence of fetal breathing (means +_SEM) in the low 
risk fetuses during periods of coincidence IF, 
coincidence 2F and no coincidence. 
coincidence IF than in coincidence 2F at all ages studied (P < 
0.01). Fetal breathing during epochs of no coincidence was inter-
•ediate between these two, being significantly less than during 
coincidence 2F at all ages, and greater than during coincidence 
IF at 34. 36 and 38 weeks (P < 0.01). The incidence of fetal 
breathing during coincidence 4F (continual vigorous body шо е-
•ents) was зівііаг to that observed during coincidence 2F. 
Behavioral states were present in 19 of 27 fetuses studied at 
38 weeks and in 15 of 16 at 40 weeks. The incidence of fetal 
breathing during state IF and 2F epochs in these fetuses is 
shown In Figure 4. Fetal breathing was present significantly «ore 
of the tiae during state 2F than during state IF at both ages (P 
0.001). No state could be iden-tified during an average of 12 
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80-
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40-
20-
state IF 
state 2F 
-•-•-no state identified 
n=19 
n=14 
38 40 
Gestational age (weeks) 
Figure 4: Incidence of fetal breathing (aeans j_SKM) during 
behavioral states IF and 2F, and during periods when 
no state could be identified, in the low risk fetuses 
at 38 and 40 weeks' gestational age 
per cent of the recording tine in these fetuses at 38 weeks, and 
4 per cent of the tiee at 40 weeks. During these epochs the inci-
dence of fetal breathing was intermediate between those in states 
IF and 2F, but the only significant difference was with the inci-
dence of breathing during state IF at 38 weeks (P = 0.01). The 
incidence of fetal breathing during state 4F epochs was similar 
to that during state 2F. 
Eight fetuses did not have states present at 38 weeks. In 
these fetuses, the mean Incidence of breathing during coincidence 
2F (78 +_8 per cent) was similar to that during state 2F In the 
fetuses with states present (73 +_ 7 per cent). The incidence of 
breathing during coincidence IF in the fetuses which had not 
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Figure 5: Incidence of fetal breathing (means +_SEM) in the low 
risk fetuses during fetal heart rate patterns A and B. 
developed states was somewhat higher than during state IF in the 
fetuses with states, 53 +_ 18 per cent vs. 36 +_9 per cent; but 
this difference was not significant. 
Since the fetal heart rate pattern is often the only clinical 
documentation of the level of fetal activity, we analyzed the 
Incidence of fetal breathing during fetal heart rate patterns A 
and В (Figure 5 ) . This was significantly greater during periods 
when fetal heart rate pattern В (wider variability bandwidth, 
accelerations) was present than during fetal heart rate pattern A 
(narrow variability bandwidth, no accelerations) at all ages 
studied (P = 0.01 ) . 
Growth-retarded fetuses. None of these fetuses showed any 
evidence of fetal distress at the time of the observation ses­
sions, but two subsequently developed decelerations in the fetal 
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Figure 6: Incidence of fetal breathing (means j_SEM) in the low 
risk and growth retarded fetuses between 36 and 40 
weeks' gestational age. 
heart rate and were delivered by cesarean section in the 36th and 
39th weeks of pregnancy. The rest delivered vaginally between 38 
and 42 weeks. The Apgar scores at five minutes were nine or ten 
in all cases, and no fetus was severely acidotlc at birth (lowest 
umbilical artery pH, 7.18). Three birth weights were below the 
2.3rd percentile for gestational age, five between the 2.3rd and 
fifth percentiles, and four between the fifth and tenth 
percent lies. 
Figure 6 shows the mean incidence of fetal breathing at 36, 38 
and 40 weeks in the growth-retarded fetuses together with the 
corresponding values for the low risk fetuses. Although the inci­
dence of breathing was lower at each age in the growth-retarded 
fetuses, none of the differences was significant (also not at the 
0 .05 level). 
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Figure 7: Incidence of fetal breathing (means +_SEM) in the 
growth-retarded fetuses during periods of coincidence 
IF, coincidence 2F and no coincidence. 
Figure 7 shows the incidence of fetal breathing during periods 
of coincidence IF and 2F and of no coincidence In the growth-
retarded fetuses, and Figure 8 gives this incidence for heart 
rate patterns A and B. The pattern of occurrence of fetal breath­
ing In both Instances was зівііаг to that observed in low risk 
fetuses; but because of the smaller numbers, the significance 
level was not reached. The P-values ranged between 0.03 and 0.06. 
Only two growth-retarded fetuses had behavioral states at 38 
weeks, and three, at 40 weeks. Each of these fetuses showed a 
lower incidence of fetal breathing during state IF epochs than 
during state 2F periods. 
coincidence 1 F 
coincidence 2 F 
-.-.- no coincidence 
n = 7 
n = 5 
n = 5 
n=4 
η = 8 
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Figure 8: Incidence of fetal breathing (means j_SEM) in the 
growth-retarded fetuses during fetal heart rate 
patterns A and B. 
IV.5 DISCUSSION 
The Incidence of fetal breathing reported here is much higher 
than that cited in most other reports. The difference is due to 
our use of a three-minute moving window to assess the presence of 
fetal breathing as well as body and eye movements and heart rate 
pat t e r n s . This is a smoothing procedure which emphasizes the 
stable properties of the variables and eliminates short term 
fluctuations. For the study of behavioral states, these stable 
properties are more important than the transient disturbances 
( 6 ) . The result of this method of analysis is that a period of 
apnea must exceed three minutes before breathing is said to be 
absent, whereas most other Investigators have used much shorter 
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criteria for apnea, usually six seconds. While a short burst of' 
fetal breathing during a longer period of apnea will not be 
recorded with use of a relatively broad window, this situation 
occurs Kuch less frequently than interruptions of fetal breathing 
during periods when it is predoninantly present. 
The incidence of fetal breathing in the growth-retarded 
fetuses In this study was not significantly different fron that 
in the low risk group. This is at variance with the results in 
the literature (12,13). The explanation nay lie In differences 
in the populations studied, since our selection criteria excluded 
growth-retardation secondary to severe maternal hypertension and 
vascular disease, and other patients with early, severe growth-
retardation were usually transferred to the university hospital 
only after fetal distress requiring ternination of the pregnancy 
had appeared. Most of the growth-retarded fetuses in the study 
group had the typical wasted appearance of disproportionate 
growth-retardation at birth, but none was genuinely distressed 
and 10 of the 12 pregnancies in this group were allowed to pro-
ceed to spontaneous ternination. Another possiblity is that use 
of the three ninute window nay have overestinated the incidence 
of breathing by the growth-retarded fetuses to a greater extent 
than in the low risk group, for Trudinger et al. (14) reported 
that sone growth-retarded infants showed short breathing episodes 
with longer apneic intervals than n o m a i fetuses. Inspection of 
the recordings from our growth-retarded fetuses did not give any 
indication of differences in breathing pattern between then and 
the low risk group, although we did not specifically measure the 
durations of the apneic periods. 
Fetal breathing was present during a greater proportion of the 
tine when fetuses were active than when they were quiescent. This 
was found at all gestational ages studied in both the low risk 
and growth-retarded fetuses, and with all three indicators of 
fetal activity: coincidence of behavioral state variables, behav-
ioral states and fetal heart rate patterns. Our results are thus 
in agreement with the observations of Tinor-Tritsch et al. (2) 
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and Junge and Walter (3) in term fetuses. where activity state 
was assessed only fron sonatic motility and heart rate. In the 
study of Timor-Tritsch et al.. also, the Incidence of fetal 
breathing during "intermediate sleep" - epochs that did not 
fulfill the criteria for either active or quiet sleep - was 
intermediate between the incidence in active and quite sleep, as 
was found for epochs of no coincidence in this study. 
Our observations indicate that there is a linkage between 
fetal breathing movements and other expressions of fetal activity 
and quiescence. When fetal body and eye movements are "on" and 
fetal heart rate variability is Increased (coincidence 2F and 
coincidence 4F), fetal breathing is also "on" a greater propor-
tion of the time than it is "off". The reverse applies to periods 
when body and eye movements are "off" and heart rate is stable. 
During periods of discordant association (no coincidence), when 
some variables are "on" and others "off", the incidence of 
breathing was intermediate between the levels found in concordant 
quiescence (coincidence IF) and activity (coincidence 2F or 4F). 
This linkage is present before behavioral states develop; and in 
contrast to the linkage among the behavioral state variables 
themselves, it does not seem to increase after the states devel-
op: the range of Incidences of fetal breathing during state IF in 
the 19 fetuses with states at 38 weeks was just as wide as that 
during coincidence IF in the eight fetuses without states at this 
age. On the other hand, differences are present in the rhythmici-
ty of fetal breathing between states IF and 2F (15), demonstra-
ting that breathing is linked to behavioral state before birth, 
as it is afterwards. 
Our findings also indicate that in studies of human fetal 
breathing, the effects of the condition or procedure being inves-
tigated on other aspects of fetal activity must be taken into 
account, for it Is possible that an observed change in fetal 
breathing may be secondary to an effect on fetal activity or 
behavioral state. 
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V 1 SUMMARY 
The effects of maternal hyperoxia on fetal breathing and body 
movenents, and on fetal activity state as reflected in the fetal 
heart rate pattern, were studied in 20 healthy gravidas. Fetal 
breathing and trunk movenents were observed by means of real time 
ultrasound scanning, and the fetal heart rate was recorded 
continuously before, during and after 30 minutes of maternal 
oxygen inhalation by mask Maternal transcutaneous oxygen ten-
sion (Tc POg) was measured in 9 subjects. The protocol was also 
carried out in ten of the gravidas with substitution of 
compressed air for oxygen. 
Maternal Tc POg nearly doubled during oxygen breathing in the 
subjects in whom this was measured. There were no significant 
changes in the Incidence of fetal breathing or trunk movements, 
or in the distribution of heart rate patterns, during maternal 
oxygen breathing. Also, no differences were observed In these 
variables between the oxygen and compressed air experiments We 
conclude that the normal level of fetal oxygenation does not 
limit fetal activity in uncomplicated pregnancies 
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V 2 INTRODUCTION 
The incidence of fetal breathing movements has been reported 
to be reduced in pregnancies complicated by Intrauterine growth 
retardation and some other conditions associated with fetdl 
hypoxemia (Persson and Marsal, 1978, Piatt et al , 197Θ. Trudin-
ger et al . 1979) Ritchie and Lakhani (1980) found that the 
incidence of fetal breathing movements increased during maternal 
oxygen Inhalation in pregnancies complicated by fetal growth 
retardation or severe preeclampsia, but not in normal pregnan­
cies The lack of effect of maternal oxygen inhalation on fetal 
breathing in uncomplicated pregnancies has subsequently been 
comflrmed by other investigators (Doman and Ritchie. 1983 Devoe 
et al , 1984) Devoe and coworkers (1984) also reported that the 
incidence of gross fetal body movements did not change during 
maternal hyperoxia 
In sheep, reduction of the oxygen tension of fetal blood below 
its normal range results in suppression of fetal breathing, fore-
limb movements and polysynaptic hind limb reflexes (Boddy and 
Dawes, 1974, Natale et al , 1981 Blanco et al , 1983), and an 
increase in the proportion of high voltage slow e leetrocortIca 1 
activity (Boddy and Dawes, 1974, Clewlow et al , 1983) 
Decreases of fetal arterial oxygen tension lasting several 
minutes within the normal range can trigger changes in brain 
activity state with transition from low to high voltage electro-
cortical activity and cessation of fetal breathing (Nathanlelsz 
et dl , 1980, Harding et al , 1981, Martin et al . 1983) Mater­
nal hyperoxia, on the other hand, had no effect on the incidence 
of fetal breathing movements in sheep unless the fetus was 
already hypoxemic (Boddy and Dawes, 1974) The effect of hyper­
oxia on other activity state variables in the fetal lamb has not 
been studied 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of 
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maternal hyperoxia on fetal activity states as represented by 
breathing movements, trunk movements and heart rate patterns. 
These variables were selected for practical reasons since time 
and equipment limitations prevented our carrying out complete 
fetal behavioral state observations (Nijhuis et al., 1982). To 
control for possible influences of maternal anxiety during 
breathing from a face mask, some subjects were also studied using 
the same protocol but with substitution of compressed air for 
oxygen. 
V.3 SUBJECTS AND METHODS 
Twenty women with uncomplicated singleton pregnancies volun-
teered to participate In the study after being informed of Its 
objectives and methods. Ten were nulliparae and ten, multiparas. 
The dating of the pregnancy was considered to be reliable In all 
instances, and this was confirmed by the findings at delivery. 
Eighteen were studied after 36 weeks' gestation and two, between 
32 and 35 6/7 weeks. Ten subjects smoked, two of them more than 
10 cigarettes per day. All infants were born vaginally in good 
condition and had birth weights above the 10th percentile for the 
Dutch population (Kloosterman, 1970). The mean value for the pH 
of umbilical artery blood at birth was 7.23, and all values were 
equal to or greater than the 10th percentile for selected low 
risk patients in our hospital (Eskes et al., 1983). In every 
case the Apgar score at five minutes was nine or ten. All 
infants were discharged with their mothers in good condition. 
Each registration was performed at the same time of day, 
between 1500 and 1615 hours, in order to minimize differences 
between subjects due to circadian and ultradian variations in the 
incidence of fetal breathing and body movements (Patrick et al., 
1980). The women ate their normal lunches at about 1230 hours, 
and no smoking or coffee was allowed on the day of the study. 
Observation was carried out with the mother In a comfortable 
half-sitting position. Fetal trunk and breathing movements were 
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observed by means of a real time ultrasound scanner (Phillips 
SonoDiagnost LA 1012, 3.0 mHz transducer). The transducer was 
oriented to give a transverse section of the fetal upper abdomen. 
The fetal heart rate was recorded continuously by means of a 
clinical cardlotocograph (Coronetrics model 112) using a Doppler 
ultrasound transducer and a paper speed of 3 cm/ minute. In all 
cases Is was possible to arrange the two ultrasound transducers 
(scanner, Doppler) so as to avoid significant mutual interfer­
ence. The time during which fetal trunk and/or breathing move­
ments were present was indicated on the uterine contraction 
channel of the cardlotocograph by means of a multiple push button 
event marker. Figure 1 shows a segment of a representative 
recording. 
Following a 30-minute control period, oxygen was administered 
to the mothers for 30 minutes by means of a plastic face mask at 
a flow rate of five liters per minute. The dead space of the mask 
was less than 100 ml. Observation was continued for a further 15 
minutes after the end of the oxygen-breathing period. In ten 
subjects this protocol was also carried out with substitution of 
compressed air for oxygen. The flow rate and duration of mask 
breathing were the same as in the oxygen experiments. The oxygen 
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Figure 1. Example of an actogram with the corresponding fetal 
heart rate recording. 
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and coapressed air protocols were carried out in randon sequence 
on successive days. 
Maternal transcutaneous oxygen tension was Measured in nine 
subjects (Novanetrix Transcon Model 807). The transducer was 
applied to the volar surface of the forearm. The apparatus was 
calibrated before each recording. 
Fetal heart rate patterns were classified in four categories 
as described by Nijhuls et al. (1982) (Figure 2 ) . Heart rate 
pattern A is a stable heart rate with a narrow oscillation 
bandwidth. Accelerations Bay be incidentally present, but these 
are strictly related to brief fetal general noveaents 
("startles"). Heart rate pattern В exhibits a wider oscillation 
bandwidth than pattern A, and the oscillations tend to be more 
irregular. Frequent accelerations are present, although the dis­
tinction between patterns A and В is »ade on the basis of the 
segments between the accelerations. In pattern С the average 
heart rate is stable but the oscillation bandwidth is greater 
than in pattern A, and the oscillation frequency is more regular 
than in pattern B. Pattern I) is an unstable heart rate with 
large and prolonged accelerations, often fused into a sustained 
tachycardia. 
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Figure 2: Examples of fetal heart rate patterns. 
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Unless otherwise specified, results are presented as means and 
standard errors. The significance of differences was assessed by 
aeans of the Wilcoxon matched pairs-signed ranks test. The sig­
nificance levels given are for two-sided tests. 
V.4 RESULTS 
In the nine subjects in whom the transcutaneous oxygen tension 
was measured, this increased from a mean of 79 +_ 2 mm Hg during 
the control period to plateau values averaging 137 +_5 mmHg two 
to five minutes after the start of oxygen inhalation (P < 0.01). 
The transcutaneous oxygen tension returned to baseline values 
within 5 minutes after discontinuation of oxygen. 
The mean per cent of time occupied by fetal breathing and by 
fetal trunk movements in successive five-minute epochs are shown 
in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. 
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Figure 3: Incidence of fetal breathing movements (means +_ SEM) 
for consecutive 5-minute epochs before, during and 
after maternal oxygen or compressed air inhalation. 
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Fetal breathing was present 50 +_8 % of the time during the 
control period and 54 ±_ 5 * during naternal oxygen inhalation 
(n.s.). There was no significant difference in the Incidence of 
fetal breathing in any tine period between the oxygen and соя-
pressed air inhalation experiacnts in the ten subjects who re­
ceived both gases. In both the oxygen and conpreased air groups 
the шеап incidence of fetal breathing decreased, to 39 ¡_ 7% and 
33 *_10 *, respectively, during the 15 minutes following «ask 
breathing (P < 0.02 and Ρ < 0.05, respectively). 
The overall incidence of fetal trunk novenents increased 
between the control and eask breathing periods in both the oxygen 
and compressed air experiments, from 13 +_ 2 % to 23 +_ 2 % 
(P < 0.005) and from 16 +_2 * to 23 to 4 % (P < 0.05), respec­
tively. In both groups, however, the increase began before the 
start of mask breathing. There was no significant difference 
between the oxygen and compressed air experiments in the inci-
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incidence of fetal trunk movements (means +_ SEM) for 
consecutive 5-mlnute periods before, during and after 
maternal oxygen or compressed air inhalation. 
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dence ot fetal trunk moveraents In any period 
The distributions of fetal heart rate patterns in the oxygen 
and compressed air experiments are shown In Figures 5 and 6. 
respectively During the control period preceding maternal oxygen 
administration there was a significant (P < 0 05) decrease in the 
proportion of heart rate pattern В and corresponding increase in 
heart rate pattern A in comparison to the mean values for the 
entire observation period However, these changes were reversed 
during the ten minutes immediately before the start of maternal 
oxygen breathing. A smaller and statistically insignificant peak 
in the incidence of heart rate pattern A was observed during the 
control period before maternal compressed air inhalation There 
was no significant difference between the oxygen and compressed 
air experiments in the distribution of fetal heart rate patterns 
In the ten subjects who received both gases. 
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Figure 5 Incidence of fetal heart rate patterns А, В and D 
(means +_SEM) before, during and after maternal oxygen 
inhalation. *, significantly different (P < 0 05) from 
the mean value for the entire observation period 
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V.5 DISCUSSION 
Naternal oxygen inhalation did not affect the incidence ot 
either fetal breathing or trunk aoveaents. for the ііше courses 
ol these variables were similar in the oxygen and compressed air 
experiaents. Our observations therefore support the findings of 
Ritchie and Lakhani (1980), Dornen and Ritchie (1983) and Devoe 
et al. (1984). The decrease in fetal breathing during the last 15 
minutes of observation in both groups may have been coincidental, 
or may have been related to the time elapsed since the preceding 
meal (more than three hours {(Patrick et al., 1980). It is 
unlikely that this change in fetal breathing incidence was relat­
ed to an increase in maternal PCO, during mask breathing, since 
(1) the flow rate together with the volume of the mask used 
should have eliminated maternal rebreathing, (2) no significant 
increase in fetal breathing incidence was noted during maternal 
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Figure 6: Incidence of fetal heart rate patterns А, В and D 
(means +_ SEM) before, during and after maternal 
compressed air inhalation. 
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mask breathing, and (3) the decrease in fetal breathing incidence 
appears to have begun five to ten Minutes before the end of 
maternal mask breathing. The increase in the mean incidence of 
fetal trunk aovenents which occurred after 20 to 25 Minutes of 
the control period in both the oxygen and compressed air exper­
iments was probably a consequence of the decrease in fetal 
quiescence (heart rate pattern A) at these tines 
Because of practical liaitations of tine and equipment we took 
the fetal heart rate pattern as an indicdtor of the activity 
and/or behavioral state of the fetus Nijhuis et al (1982) 
found that after behavioral states have developed (at 36-38 
weeks' gestation) the fetal heart rate pattern is highly corre­
lated with presence of the other criteria appropriate to the 
behavioral state in question Thus fetal heart rate pattern A is 
associated with quiescence, except for incidental startles, and 
absence of eye novenents; and fetal heart rate pattern B, with 
frequent and periodic movements including stretches, retroflex­
ions of the neck, limb movements and also eye novenents Even at 
32 weeks, body movements were found to be absent 72* of the time 
when heart rate pattern A was present, and present 89% of the 
tine when heart rate pattern В was present (Nijhuis, 1984) As 
early as 28 weeks heart rate pattern D is highly associated with 
epochs of vigorous, continual body novenents Since 18 of our 20 
subjects were studied after 36 weeks, we felt that fetal heart 
rate pattern could reasonably be used as d general Indicator of 
fetal activity state 
Since In both aninal experiments and complicated human preg­
nancies relative fetal hypoxia is associated with depressed fetal 
activity, one night predict an increase In fetal heart rate pat­
terns В and D, and a corresponding decrease in fetal heart rate 
pattern A, during maternal oxygen inhalation if the availability 
of oxygen limits fetal activity in uncomplicated pregnancies 
Although the incidence of fetal heart rate pattern A was somewhat 
lower during naternal oxygen inhalation than during compressed 
air breathing, the difference was not statistically significant 
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During the control periods before both oxygen and compressed air 
Inhalation, there were peaks in the incidence of heart rate pat-
tern A: but in both sets of experiments the greatest decrease In 
heart rate pattern A occurred before the start of maternal 
breathing of the test gas. We therefore conclude that these 
changes In the incidence of heart rate pattern A were unrelated 
to inhalation of oxygen or compressed air, and probably repre-
sented normal cycling of fetal activity states. The Incidence of 
fetal heart rate pattern D was similar In the oxygen and compres-
sed air experiments, showing insignificant increases 25 to 30 
•inutes after the start of monitoring and again towards the end 
of the observation period. We conclude that maternal oxygen 
Inhalation does not affect fetal activity state as reflected by 
the fetal heart rate pattern. 
Maternal oxygon inhalation during labor has been shown to 
result in a small but significant increase in the oxygen tension 
of fetal scalp blood (Khazin et al., 1971) and In fetal transcu-
taneous oxygen tension (Huch et al., 1977; Lofgren and Jacobson, 
1977). There is no reason to doubt that an increase of similar 
magnitude occurs during maternal oxygen breathing antepartum. 
Thus during maternal oxygen Inhalation, the arterial blood oxygen 
tension of the fetuses in this study probably increased only 
slightly; and because of the shape of the oxyhemoglobin disso-
ciation curve, the relative increase in oxygen content was prob-
ably also small. It is therefore not surprising that the degree 
of fetal hyperoxia which can be obtained by administration of 
oxygen by mask to the mother In normal pregnancy should have 
little effect of fetal activity. Since there is little differ-
ence between low risk fetuses at 38 or 40 weeks and healthy 
neonates with regard to the distribution of behavioral states 
(Prechtl, 1974; Junge, 1979; Nljhuis et al., 1982), the normal 
level of oxygen availability does not appear to impose major 
constraints on fetal activity In uncomplicated pregnancies. The 
present data support this conclusion. 
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SUMMARY 
This study was undertaken in healthy and growth retarded 
fetuses to gain insight into the development of the relationship 
between several variables (e.g., fetal heart rate pattern, eye 
movements, breathing movements and body movements. These var-
iables were registered non-invasively with the aid of ultrasound 
techniques. 
The introduction in the FIRST CHAPTER summarizes the litera-
ture about human and animal research related to fetal physio-
logical variables and behavioural states in optimal and nonop-
timal conditions with emphasis on retarded growth. The concept of 
states is described. Behavioural states are relatively prolonged 
periods of stable behaviour, which recur repeatedly. The healthy 
near-term newborn exhibits well developed behavioural states. We 
all know the baby, lying in its crib with eyes closed, unmoving 
and with regular breathing (nonREM sleep). Or the baby can be 
awake with open eyes, body movements and irregular breathing 
(active awake). Behavioural states are characterized by spec ific 
combinations of the parameters of the variables (e.g., closed 
eyes, regular breathing and no body movements). Other criteria 
for the acceptance of states include stability of the specific 
combinations for prolonged periods (minimum 3 min.) and 
s imultanelty of change of the parameters at state transition, 
i.e. within 3 minutes the parameters of the variables change to 
another specific combination. Behavioural states can never be 
described by the analysis of only one variable. The healthy 
human fetus (multiparae) exhibits 4 wel 1-developed behavioural 
states after 36-38 weeks gestational age, analogous with 4 of the 
5 behavioural states in the healthy term neonate. For practical 
reasons, other criteria were used to define state for the human 
fetus than for the newborn. Behavioural states also exist during 
the late fetal period in the sheep and postnatal rats. Behavi-
oural states are a direct expression of central nervous system 
activity. Since disturbances of behavioural states are found in 
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soBe high risk and ili newborns, disturbances in the ontogeny or 
organization of behavioural states may be expected in fetuses 
with a nonoptimal environment, indicating a disturbed function of 
the central nervous system. Intrauterine growth retardation may 
be such a condition in which a deviation in the optlmality of the 
intrauterine environment is often present, mostly caused by a 
chronic deprivation of essential nutrients (e.g., glucose, amino 
acids and oxygen). Human fetal growth retardation (historv, 
terminology, patterns, prenatal detection and postnatal growth) 
is reviewed, and research findings concerning the effects of 
growth retardation on fetal physiological variables (human and 
animal) are discussed. 
CHAPTER II is a report of a longitudinal study of the develop-
ment of fetal behavioural states in 14 low-risk nulliparae in 
comparison with 14 low-risk multlparae. Observations were 
carried out at two-weekly intervals during two hours between 32 
weeks gestational age and delivery at term. Fetal heart rate 
patterns, body and eye movements were used as state variables. 
In the fetuses of multlparae state profiles could be constructed 
for 3 of the 14 fetuses at 36 weeks and for all fetuses at 38 and 
40 weeks. In the fetuses of the nulliparae states were definite-
ly present in only 5 of the 13 fetuses studied at 38 weeks and 6 
of 7 observed at 40 weeks. Conclusion: The development of behav-
ioural states is generally similar in the fetuses of low-risk 
nulliparae and multlparae, but states appear at a somewhat later 
gestational age in the fetuses of the nulliparae. The reason for 
this difference could be the difference in fetal body weight 
between first and subsequent pregnancies, caused by suboptimal 
intrauterine nutrition in first pregnancies. 
CHAPTER III is a report of a study of the development of 
behavioural states in 12 growth retarded fetuses (birth weight 
below the 10th percentile of Kloosterman's curve/no fetal dis-
tress). There was a delay in the appearance of behavioural 
states in the growth retarded fetuses in comparison to the con-
trol (low-risk) group. States were present in only 3 of 8 growth 
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retarded fetuses studied at 40 weeks whereas they were present in 
15 of 16 low-risk fetuses. The growth retarded fetuses showed 
differences also in the quality of somatic motility in comparison 
to low-risk fetuses of equivalent gestational age. The conclu-
sion of this study is that the organization of fetal behaviour 
appears to be disturbed in growth retarded fetuses even in the 
absence of fetal distress. 
The relationship between fetal activity, behavioural states 
and breathing movements in normal and growth retarded fetuses is 
reported in CHAPTER IV. Behavioural state observations were 
carried out in 28 low risk fetuses between 32 and 40 weeks ges-
tational age and 12 growth retarded fetuses between 36 and 40 
weeks. The mean incidence of fetal breathing was greater during 
periods of fetal activity than during quiescence in the low-risk 
and growth retarded group. Also, at 38 and 40 weeks gestational 
age, the mean Incidence of fetal breathing in the low risk group 
was greater during active states than during the quiet state. 
CHAPTER V is a report of the effect of maternal hyperoxia on 
fetal variables in 20 low risk fetuses. Maternal transcutaneous 
oxygen tension doubled during oxygen breathing. No significant 
changes In the Incidence of fetal breathing, trunk movements or 
fetal heart rate patterns was observed during maternal oxygen 
breathing. 
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Deze studie werd verricht bij de gezonde en groei vertraagde 
huaane foetus om шеег inzicht te krijgen In de ontwikkeling van 
de relatie tussen verschillende variabelen (bv. foetale hartfre-
quentiepatroon, oogbewegeingen, adembewegingen en lichaamsbeweg­
ingen). Deze variabelen werden op een niet-lnvasive wijze met 
behulp van uitrageluidstechnieken geregistreerd. 
In het EERSTE HOOFDSTUK wordt via een literatuur studie een 
overzlch gegeven van foetale variabelen en gedragstoestanden in 
onderzoek bij dier en mens in optimale en η iet-optIma Ie omstand­
igheden. De nadruk ligt op groeivertraging. Een begripsom­
schrijving van gedragstoestanden wordt gegeven. Gedragstoes tanden 
zijn relatief langdurige, steeds terugkerende perioden van sta­
biel gedrag. De gezonde, a terme pasgeborene vertoont duidelijk 
georganiseerde gedragstoestanden. We kennen allemaal de pasgebo­
rene, die in de wieg ligt met gesloten ogen, nagenoeg niet be­
weegt en een regelmatige ademhaling heeft (nonRem slaap). Daar­
naast kan het kind ook wakker zijn met open ogen, veel lichaams­
bewegingen en een onregelmatige ademhaling (actief wakker). 
Gedragstoestanden worden gekarakteriseerd door spec 1 fleke 
combinaties van de parameters van de variabelen (bv. ogen 
gesloten, regelmatige ademhaling en geen lichaamsbewegingen). 
Daarnaast is het belangrijk dat een specifieke combinatie stabiel 
blijft over een bepaalde periode (minimaal 3 min.) en dat de 
overgang van de ene gedragstoestand naar de andere gelijktijdig 
verloopt, d.w.z. dat de parameters van de variabelen binnen 3 
min. veranderen naar die passend bij de nieuwe gedragstoes tand. 
Gedragstoestanden kunnen per definitie dus nooit bepaald worden 
door een variabele. Ook de gezonde mensenfoetus (van multi-
parae) laat bij een zwangerschapsduur van 36 - 38 weken duidelijk 
4 gedragstoestanden zien homoloog aan 4 van de 5 gedragstoe­
standen bij de gezonde a terme neonatus. Vanwege practische 
redenen worden andere criteria gebruikt bij de mensenfoetus dan 
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bij de neonatus. Gedragstoestandod ontstaan ook bij het foetale 
lam tegen het einde van de zwangerschap en postnataal bij de rat. 
Gedrangstoestanden zijn een directe uiting van de functionele 
ontwikkeling van het centrale zenuwstelsel. Afwijkingen in de 
ontogenèse of organisatie van de gedragstoestanden kunnen ver-
wacht worden bij een η iet-opt ina ie in trau ter iene omgeving. ana­
loog aan de niet-optinai e pasgeborene, en wijzen op een gestoorde 
functie van het centraal zenuwstelsel. Intrauterlene groei­
vertraging is een voorbeeld van een niet-optinale intrauteriene 
omgeving. meestal veroorzaakt door een chronische deprivatie van 
essentiële nutriënten (bv. glucose, aminozuren en zuurstof). 
Ingegaan wordt op humane foetale groeivertraging (geschiedenis, 
terminologie, indeling, prenataal onderzoek en postnatale groei) 
en de afzonderlijk foetale variabelen worden zowel in humaan als 
dierlijk onderzoek besproken. 
In HOOFSTUK II worden de resultaten beschreven van een longi-
tudinaal onderzoek naar de ontwikkeling van foetale gedragstoe-
standen bij 14 gezonde nulliparae met als controlegroep 14 
gezonde multlparae. Vanaf 32 weken amenorrhoea werd twee-weke-
lijks gedurende twee uur het foetale gedrag geregistreerd. Foe-
tale hart frequent ie patronen, lichaams- en oogbewegingen werden 
gebruikt als variabelen. In de multlparae groep konden "state 
profielen" gemaakt worden in 3 van de 14 foetus bij 36 weken en 
voor alle foetus bij 3Θ en 40 weken. In de nulliparae groep 
waren gedragstoestanden definitief aanwezig in maar 5 van de 13 
foetus bij 38 weken en 6 van de 7 foetus bij 40 weken. 
CONCLUSIE: De ontwikkeling van de gedragstoestanden is nagenoeg 
gelijk in de 2 onderzoeksgroepen, maar de gedragstoestanden ver­
schijnen wat later In de nulliparaegroep. Het verschil in het 
geboortegewicht tussen de eerste en volgende zwangerschappen 
wijst op een mogelijke verklaring voor deze vertraagde ontwikkel­
ing van gedragstoestanden, te weten een suboptimale in trau ter 1 ene 
voeding tijdens de eerste zwangerschap. 
In HOOFDSTUK III worden de resultaten beschreven van een 
onderzoek naar de gedragstoestanden bij 12 groei vertraagde foetus 
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(geboortegewicht onder de iode percentiel volgens de curve van 
К loos t e m a n , geen foetale nood). In vergelijking «et de controle­
groep was er in de groeivertraagde groep een vertraging in het 
verschijnen van de gedragstoestanden. Bij 40 weken waren gedrags­
toestanden slechts in 3 van de β groeivertraagde foetus aanwezig, 
daarentegen in 15 van de 16 in de controlegroep. Er werden ook 
verschillen gevonden in de kwaliteit van de sonatische bewegingen 
tussen de groeivertraagde en low-risk groep. CONCLUDEREND toonde 
de groeivertraagde foetus zelfs in de afwezigheid van foetale 
nood een gestoorde organisatie van foetaal gedrag. 
In HOOFDSTUK IV wordt de relatie bestudeerd tussen foetale 
activiteit, gedragstoes tanden en adembewegingen bij low-risk en 
groeivertraagde foetus. Gedragsobservaties vonden plaats bij 28 
low-risk foetus tussen 32 en 40 weken zwangerschapsduur en bij 12 
groeivertraagde foetus tussen 36 en 40 weken. Zowel de low-risk 
als de groeivertraagde groep toonde een hogere incldentle van 
foetale adembewegingen tijdens perioden van foetale activitieit 
dan tijdens perioden van rust. Ook was de incldentle van aden-
bewegingen in de low-risk groep bij 38 en 40 weken groter in de 
actieve gedragstoestanden dan in de rustige gedragstoes tand. 
In HOOFDSTUK V wordt het effect beschreven van zuurstoftoe­
diening aan de Boeder op verschillende foetale variabelen in 20 
low-risk zwangerschappen. De •oederlijke tanscutane POg verdub­
belde zich tijdens de zuurstof toediening. Er werden geen sig­
nificante verschillen gevonden in de incldentle van foetale adea-
bewegingen, rompbewegingen en distributie van hartfrequent iepa-
tronen gedurende de zuurstof toediening. 
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Stellingen behorend bij het proefschrift "Behavioural states in normal 
and growth retarded fetuses". M.A.T. van Vliet.Sept.1985. 
I 
That we are not much sicker and much madder than we are is due exclusive-
vely to that most blessed and blessing of all natural graces,sleep. 
Aldous Huxley,1950 
II 
De ontwikkeling van gedragstoestanden bij de ondervoede foetus is gestoord. 
Ill 
De incidentie van foetale adembewegingen gedurende gedragstoestand 2F 
(actieve slaap) is ongeveer twee maal zo groot als gedurende gedrags-
toestand IF (rustige slaap). 
IV 
Bij een foetus van een nullipara ontwikkelen de gedragstoestanden zich 
later dan bij een foetus van een multipara. 
V 
Er bestaat een verschil in de kwaliteit van somatische bewegingen tussen 
de groeivertraagde- en low risk foetus. 
VI 
Zuurstoftoediening aan de low risk zwangere vrouw heeft geen invloed op 
de foetale variabelen (foetale adembewegingen,rompbewegingen en distributie 
van hartfrequentie patronen). 
VII 
De darmproblematiek bij marathonlopers heeft dezelfde oorzaak als de 
meconiumlozing bij de humane foetus.(Stelling XIV bij het proefschrift 
"Behavioural states in the human fetus" van J.G.Nijhuis).Dezelfde pro-
blematiek doet zich soms voor bij een promotie;niet zelden is ook hier 
sprake van een zware bevalling. 
Vili 
The history of man for the nine months preceding his birth would,pro­
bably be far more interesting and contain events of greater moment than 
all the threescore and ten years that follows it. 
Samuel Tayler Coleridge,1772-1834 
IX 
Niet (w)erkend. 
X 
Нее is a better Physician that keepes diseases off us,than he that 
cures tham being on us. Prevention is so much better than healing, 
because it saves the labor of being sick. 
Thomas Adams,1612-1653 
XI 
In Engeland wordt elke low risk zwangere frequent aan prenataal onder­
zoek onderworpen (ongeveer 25 keer) door zowel de verloskundige als 
de huisarts. Dit is niet alleen een verspilling van tijd voor alle 
betrokkenen,maar ook een verspilling van geld.Herziening van dit sy­
steem is dan ook dringend gewenst. 
XII 
De uitspraak "There is no better load a man can carry than too much 
common sense,no worse a load than too much drink" (do-it-yourself 
Viking handbook for survival,ninth century) is nog steeds van toe-
passing. 


